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If l had
that my grandson was running for his life, l wouH have
giv~n him my life. Pm an old "70man, now, and I've lived a good life. He could
have h?d my breath, my heart to beat, my eyes to see.,'
O~ine Williams
grandmother of murdered SIUC student Marau Thomas

SIUC students were shocked one year ago
when one of their own was shot and killed;
As- the crime remains unsolved, a family
prays for a community to give them justice.
SroRY BY BREIT NAUMAN

paline
Williams is
haunted by
the image of her grand:son trying to outrun a
killer through the housing projects on
Carbondale's South
Marion Street.

O

The l\1aneson woman secs the
murderer ambush 21-year·old SIUC
student Marcus Thomas, shooting
him in the back t\\ice :is he scrambles
out of his 300 E. College St. home.
Marcus flees through his bacJ...yard
hoping his bare feet cm cmy him to
safe!):
With the shooter close behind,
Opaline he:us her grandson sc=un

given him my life," (?paline said. "I'm
an old woman, now, and 1\-e li"ed a
good life. He rould ha,-e had my
breath, my heart to beat, my eyes to
see."

By the time Opaline's grandson
found the unlocked door, it was too
late. After losing a l:uge amount of
blood, Marcus stumbled into a
aamped apartment and collapsed on
the living room floor where he bled to
death fro!fl his gunshot wounds.
Opaline ruid Mut:us' family continue to wait for his killer's arrest so
the questions they ha,-e been asking
for a year can finally be answered.
Qycstions such as. what would dm-e a
person to want to take M:urus' life?
Another looming question
Opaline wants answczcd is how the
killer manages to Ji,.-e, kno\\ing the
pain that has been caused to Marcus'
family and C\'CI)' other life the
:Matteson natr.-e touched before his
was abruptly ended.
"Sometimes 1just want to scream
at the top of my voice," Opaline says.
"This is a ,iolation of our lm-e because
somebody stole his life and ,iolated

"HELP ME!" IJl,"TO TilE CH!ll.Y :-.1GIIT.

But his neighbors, h:ning he:ud the 2
:un. gunshots, mind their own business and nC\-er call the police.
Bleeding and searching frantically for
an unlocked door, M:urus uses the
l:ist of his remaining strength to find a
place where he can hide from his
attacker.

The sheer tenor coursing through
Marcus' body in his final moments is
something Opaline c:.nnot drive from. , :
her dreams. She rehashes the C\'Cllts of
March 17, 2001, whether she's awake
or asleep, and says she would gladly
offer h=clf to spare her family from
the pain inflicted by Man:us' dea:h.
"Ifl had known that my grandson
was running for his life, 1 would have
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A memorial marking the one-year a!lniversa,ry of SIUC student Marcus Thomas' death stands in
the front yard of the house where he was killed, Police l;>eJieve he was shot at this house and fled
down this sidewalk seeking help from his neighbors.
our hearts."
The investigation into Marcus'
death may have been doomed from
the outset. Carbondale Police officers
did not disw.tt his body until almost
8 :un. when the person m-ing in the
apartment found him in a pool of
blood on her ming room floor. With
no eyewitnesses and a crime committed about six hours before officers
:mi.,.ed, in\'estig:ators have found a dif- ·
ficult task in piecing together what
actually took place that night.
Making ma~ worse, most of the
people who knC\v Marcus best wcze
out of town on spring break. Of his
four roommates, onlyJoe Martinez, a
senior in cinema and photograph)~
was able to prm-ide police ,\ith information about what went on that night
in Carbondale. He told police he was
,,ith Marcus until about midnight.
He left the house and returned later
in the night after c:\-erything had
:tlrcady gone down. Martinez found
Man:us' keys in the inside lock of the

door. Although this scened strange.
Martinez assumed that Marcus had
locked himself out of the house.
Police think L.½.e :tltercation
between Man:us and his killer began
inside 300 B:~ r.::ollege St. There
were no indications that forte ,\-;is
used to gain entty into the t\\'0-Story
house. Knm\ing that Marcus didn't
open doors to people he didn't knm,.,
the family beliC\'CS that a setup took
place that night. Only a person who
Marcus trusted would ha,-e C\'CI" gotten in there. Polio: agree that he probaply lqiC\v his attacker, which lea,-es
family membas wondering who
betrayed his trust.
The first moti,-e for the killing
emetgcd when officers searched
Marcus' bedroom. lm'CSlig:ators dis-·
covered small quantities of marijuana
and plastic baggi,es commonly used
by those who deal On top of that, a
confidential scum: m\lolved in the
Carbondale drug world indicated to
polio: that Man:us m,-cd money to

another dealer.
Carbondale Police ChlefRT.
Fmnc:ysaid detc:ctI\:es continue to
pursue this lead. Howe\-er, Finney
said in\'estig:ators know that Mart:US
was only dealing in •sma11 amounts"
before he was killed.
Dorothy Thomas had no idea why
two officers from the Matteson Police
Deparunent were knocking on her
door on a late Saturday night l:ist
year. But Marcus was the first thing
that popped in her mind before she
hesitantly opened the dooi:
He had called the night before
tdling his motlier that he was coming
home for the weekend to see his family before returning to classes.
When the officers told Dorothy
that Marcus had been killed, it was
something she was unable to fathom.
H.e ,\-;is supposed to be on Int=tate
57. He was supposed to be walling
into her home at any minute telling
See Slf.:ENCE, page 8 ,

Students to sleep in cardboard 'Shanty.Town'.
be

Homeless· rally to
held this weekend
outside Mae Smith:

"We want to raise awareness that
there is homelessness in Carbondale
and help oiganrz.ations that are strug· gling and really want to hclp, but they
just don't ha,-e die money to do it,"
said Aaron Sanford, chairman of the
Brian Peach
event and of Public Relations for Mac
Daily Egyptian
Smith Hall Council.
The e\-ent · starts at 8 p.m.
The area outside .!\•lac Smith Hall Saturday, b1,1t people ,\ill rome out
will be t}lmed into a "Shanty Town" during the day to set up their cardthis weekend, complete ,\ith students board "homes." The gathering. \\ill
spending the night in cardboard conclude at 8 a,m. Sunda)~ . · · .
boxes. . '
Some designers and Registered
The Mae Smith Hall Council is Student Oiganrz.ations are desjgning
t:zking a stand against homelessness in their cardboard homes differently to
Carbon.dale by inviting JCSidents to fit their personalities arid oiganrz.abring pernmalized · make-shut card~ tion's theme.
board shelt~ to "live"in for 12 hours.
.' "We just told c:\-etyonc to be ere-

atr.-e and let it reflect your oiganrz.a- warmth participants .will· ha,-e ,\ill
tiontsaid Elie Younger,aM~eSmith come from grills an.d portable toilets·
Hall Council adviser..
that \\ill be brought out.
. Anyone who wants to participate
• "Homeless. people don't ha,-e a
',is welcome: to show up during the: da); cl1oicc [about when they have to
register their name and set up shelter endure the elements], so we'll be out
for the all-night assembl}; Younger thcrctYounger said.
said.
During the day, anyone, whether ·
Younger, a graduate student in they're spending the night outside or
health education from Champaign, at home, can stop by Mae Smith Hall
. united the nearly 400 RSOs at SIUC and donate non-perishable foods and
to attend, along .\\ith fraternities,\ clothes for the Women's Center and· ·
sororities and studCllts. She c:xpects a money for the Good Samaritan
minimum of 100 people to partici- .Mini,stiJ; which is ]()C:ltcd. behind ~e
pate.
..
. Recn:ation Center.
j
.Weather may play a factor iii' the~ ' "There is a large homc:less populanumber of people who tum out, but · tion-in_Carbondale, _lll]d the agency
· Youngersaidthec:\'Ciltwillgooneven: ptmides senic:cs.for:,~em/Younger
· if it is .raining or cold. The only· said.
· ~

Sanford said the: council put
together the: C\'Cilt after hearing about .
the success of a simiJ:u- annual c:\'Cilt
at the Unh'CI'Slt)' . of Western
Kentud.')'. Mae Smith Hall Council
wants that tradition to con!inue .at
SIUC.
.
"\Ve understand th.at \\-e'n: not
going to ha,-e a big turnout this year,
but we're hoping that this is going to ,
become an annual thing that the ·
University is going to support," said
Sanford, a sophomore in theater from
Rochelle. "Hopefull)'. the students ·
will be interested in it and participate• '
in later years."
.
· " l

&portrr Brian I'ttuh am krraddat.
bpeach@dailycgyptian.com .
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:Bush focuses attention·.:
on Latin America

thiog er ·a major shirt in U.S. aid policy .
before leaviog for Mexico.
·

· . WASHINGTON • Presideot Ceorge W.
Bush came ioto office promisiog to take a ·
greater ioterest in what is often called
America's backyard. He got off to a good start
lly cooviocir,g the regioo he was senous. His
first official guest in Washington was the Mexican
Presideot, Viceote Fox, aod his first foreign summit
was the Summit or the Americas in Quebec City.
But the SepL 11 attacks relegated South America ooce
again to the backwaters or US foreign policy. His trip to
the UN development conference in Monterrey, Mexrco •
with stops in Peru aod El Salvador• is in part an effort to
reassert U.S. interest and leadership in the region. Trade,
dmgs and immigration are on the agenda for his talks.
Put crudely, the U.S. would like to see less drugs aod
fewer immigrants comiog into the U.S. aod more

Cheney ends trip
without Arab
support against Iraq
WASHINGTON • The United States's strategy
for overthrowing Saddam Hussein was refocused on the United Nations yesterday as VicePresident Dick Cheney retuined from the Middle East
without overt backing frorn ·Arab countries for military
action against Iraq.
.·
La~t night, U.S. diplomats at the UN were under
renewed pressure to prevent Baghdad stalling on the
return of UN wearns inspectors to Iraq, a demand made
~s~~~n:l~o~~~ul~~c~~- President. with the threat of

and~~:!~f. ~abila~~~trifh:
:~~~~
Am~~~~J:~~~~grii~g~~ething of a ood to potential
was their region's rriost pressing concern. But Egypt also
Hispaoic voters back home, Bush is likely to reiterate his
support for a program that would allow huodreds of thou- said it might consider backini: military act'on against Iraq
if Baghdad refused to readmit the UN inspectors or
1
their work inside the country. Cheney said yes•
~~~g~t~~~~:~rr:,~rr~u~~ ~~p~sff:a~~~= i!~~ obstructed
terday organizing an 11ttack on Iraq was not the goal o his
civil war in Colombia. Many Latin American countries fear
trip.
greater U.S. military involvement in the Colombian
He acknowledged the Israeli-Palestinian conflict had
. Govemm~nt's efforts to defeat the left-wing FARC ffiuerrilla
. dominated his talks. With Washington pressing for a
• _fii~~~~ite having little sympathy for the guerri las
ceasefire. Mr. Cheney said he will return to the region
next week to meet Vasser Arafat if the Palestinian leader
· But his visit beiiins at the cooference in Monterrey,
helps rein in the violence.
where the focus rs on providinJ more aid to the Jevelop•
iog world. The U.S. is often criticized as the least generous
from worldnl!WS.com
of the richer natioos. and the President announced some-
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high of 56
low of 48

TODAY
German Table

5:30

NO ITEMS TO
REPORT

to 8:30 pm. at Booby's
Japanese Table

6 to 8_p.m. at Cafe Melange

Spanish Table

.

4 to 6 p.m. at Cafe Melange

Only pubfic events affifiated with SIU are printed in
the Daily Egyptian Cal..'!ldar. The editors r~rve .
the right not to print a::7i submitted item. RSO and
~~~~Jn~tj1r~ printed in the Daily
www.dailyegyptian.com.

Calendar item deadline is two publication days
before the evenL The item must include time, date.
place. admission and sponsor of the event and the
::e and phone of the person submittiog the

Items should be defrvered to Commur,ications
Builcfmg. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No
calendar infonnation will be taken over the
pt.one.

Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the
Daily Egyptian Ac.curacy Desk at S36-3311 ext. 252.
,
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.candidates t0Ur Illinois with "1es;$agei of i111ify
Blag~j_evich_'andRyan· · ·

.·

·

··

•·· ·

····· ·

·

·

thank. their supporters
and continue the
battle for governor
Alexa Aguilar and Molly Patker

• Daily Egyptian
. Thc:'nvo winners from Tuesday night's
gubernatorial battle hit Southern Illinois·
airports Thursday with a message of party
unity, just one day after the vicious battles
to secure their party's nod ended.
Democratic c:indidate Rod BlagojC'ich
and Republican Jim Ryan went on a whirlwind flight tour of Illinois to thank supJ>OrtCJS and to begin the process of bring- ..
ing e\'Cl)'One in the party back into the
fold;
Doing that may· be a struggle for .
Republicans, considering losers Corinne
\Vood and Patrick O'Malley, who together
• secured 56 percent of the Republican vote,
were no-shows at ·a Rep:iblican unity
breakfast following Ryan's win.
Blagojevich, on the other hand, has
already rccch·ed loud vocal support from
his defeated opponents, Roland Burris and·
Paul Vallas. Democrats are banking on the
Northwest Side congressman to win the
general election so they can finally enjoy a
view from the top after more than 25 years
of Republican control. ·
That spirit carried to the \V-tlliamson
_
.
-~ _
p. .11.Y Ec.Y.PTIAN PHaro - PATR~ICK Fn.z
County Airport Thursday where more
than 100 rowdy downst:ite supporters Democratic nominee for Governor Rod Blagojevich was"at the Williamson County Airport Thursday afternoon
showing·
off
a
little
Saluki
pride,
and
thanking
supporters:in
the
area·
for
their
help
in
his Tuesday primary election
cheered on _Blagojevich ,\ith. Ehis croonvictory, (below) Attorney General and Republican nominee for :governor Jim Ryan spoke to supporters at the
ing in the background. ·
Supporters included former U.S. Southern Illinois Airport Thursday, thanking them for Tu~day's-primary victory...
Rep. Ken Gray and his wife, who
showed off the flamboyant sentiment of shoo-in from the begincing. Ryan handily
with oJr .Salukis, we
the rally with their outfits. The ·Prince won this year's primary, but there seems to
of Pork" was wearing a red bow tie and be a divisive rift remaining in the party have another hurdle to
a baseball cap with a flashing USA logo considering that ~s counterparts wooed
cross, and-thati:s to get Jim
and his ,,ife, Margaret, V(ore a leopard. more than 50 percent of the Rcpublic:in
hat and scarf to accompany'lii:(dri:ssy' dectoratc.
·
Ryan elected to the-~:;
"We just don't seem to handle that real
suit.
governors office.,'·;:;
Just a few hours earlier, Attorney well," Margolis said.
.- ... MarkHolt
General Ryan was met at the Southern
But Ryan supporters arc confident that
'Illinois Airport by a crowd of about 50 Ryan's primary victory proved they have
chairman. Jackson_~~~ ~~pu!\~ca'.'5 ••
supporters, much more staid than those the grassroots organization needed to carry
·As ,\ith our Salukis, ,ve'liavc an~therthem to the governor's mansion.
of his opponent.
The biggest excitement, next to Ryan's
The crowds of supporters on both hurdle to cros's," said Mark·Holt, chair-··
entrance, was ,.,·hen several balloons· lifted sides were reminiscent of the happy man of the Jackson ~ounty Republic:ins.
from the podium and got caught in the fan group of Saluki fans that met \Vednesday · "And tha; is to ge;Jim Ryan elected to the
as the director of the downstate attorney at the airport to send the basketball team governors office.
· · · ·· ·· · ·
general's office was gMng a speech about to Syracuse, N.Y. Both ·candidnes used
&porter Alt:ia.Aguilar can he
the recent Saluki victory as a symbol for
the importance of party unity.
"Boy, it's been tough, hasn't ir," s:ud a win in November•.
rtaihedat
A Sweet 16 T-Shirt and hat were the
Tom Margolis about this year's primary- ·
aaguilar@<!ailycgyptian
one of the most contested in recent first things handed to Blagojel'ich when he
entered the airport an hour late.
Republican history.
&perter Maity Park.er ran ht
rea,1mJ at ·
· ··
Republicans have a history of easy priAnd the Republicans also crowed about
· ·
'
maries, where the \\inner is typically a the S:iluki ,\in.
. IJ!parkei@~J"CID'Ptian.com
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RoadwQr.k gej:s the-green light

ON CAMPUS

Fun f.nday Social offered by
University Clu~
Those interested in learning more about the University
dub can attend the fun Friday Social from 5 to 7 tonight at
the Admission Reception Center in Woody Hall The dub is
open.to faailty, staff. civil ser.-ice employees and alumni and
offers socials, free food. business discounts and ticket specials..
The event will feature v.foes from Alto Pass Vineyards
and hors d'oeuvres from the Office olthevice'chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Attendees will
ha\-e a chance to meetvice chancellorfor Student Affairs and
Enrollment Management Lariy Dietz and Director of
Admission Anne Deluca an:1 receive a tour of the Admissi.1n
Reception Center to learn how to reauit more and better
students.

Scr~enwriting seminar
offered at SIU ·
There will be a so-eenwriting seminar presented by the
Illinois Film· Office from 1Dam. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Life
Sciences Ill Au<frtorium. Dan Decker \\ill be the speaker. The
seminar is sponsored by the Department of Gnema and
Photography and the Illinois Film Office; there is no fee to
attend for additional information. call the Illinois Film Office
jlt 312-814-8711.

... "

.
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New entran~~ gets·
approval from the
Board of Trustees·

. to the ch~nges that .the Illinois
'
you drive down
Departmenf of. Transportation will
make to Route 51 and Lincoln 51, you can hardly see
. Driv.e.,. :
.
h SIU,Stgn.
. "
• LincolnDrivewillbemoved.north _,t ~ .
, :with a· th~c-1:u~e road ~~n~';:-~~. i ~ _ : . ,
..
Phil Gatton
Codell Rodriguez
· camplls andrn,-o roads commg:m - · · •·.' . dire<:10~ Plant and Se~ice orerations
Daily Egyptian
-- the first.for traffic tra\·eling nortp and. .
- ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - · the other an: on-ramp for traffic-tra~-.
A new entrance that mayimpro\'c cling south.:
_
•
· 1\-Ioving the road to the north
access 10 the SIUC campus is good to · '. -~: ~!s·_" ro;d would allow petter would also creat~ added space
go.
. . .
· . ... · ,. · · ... opporrunitiis for welcome signs dis- around the stadium for possible
During Spring.Break, the Board of playing' the ?ame of the SIUC cam- o.-pansioils to l\kAndrew in the .
· Trustees appro,·ed the Land Use pro~ pus; accor4ing . to · Phil Gatton, future.
_jcct and its estimated S400,000 bud- · director of Plant: and Scr,·ice ·
Brian Mager, administrative assis..
tant.ofTraffic and Parking, said the
gct. A new parking garage entr:incc· Operations.:. .
will be on the north side of Lincoln
· "As·you tlrivc dq~\·n 51, you can change of the entrance, which should
Dri\'C near its intersection with U.S. . hardly see :the . SIU signt .Gatton be finished by summer 2003, \\ill have
said.
•
·
an impact on the Uni\•ersity, as well as
Route 51. ·
The new entrance will begin on
Gatton ~aid the Alumni €erter how it is seen.
"It's going to e:f~ct every-one,"
Lincoln_ Drive, west o( the _original would_ p_robably be .moved to the
entrance, and will cun·c into the far .nortn side of l\kAridrew St:idiu~- Mager said.
northwest .area of. the parking and facade \,•ould also be :i,d~~- t~ :· , ; "
g:irage. Then the existing entrances . make . the : stadium more·· p~e- .
to the parking garage will be scntable. ·
.
· ',, ·'
, · Reporter Codtll &drigua:. ran he
remo\'cd.
"We're II),jng to hide !he J:ll~,h;; , . . , • , ·
rearlmJ at
·
This change will com". in addition_ ers, essenrially,ft Gatten said. ; .., . . . ,
~driguez@dailyegyptian.c_om
;·
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Afghanistan woman share§ her nationrs experiences
Post-Taliban effects
addres~ed by Belquis
Ahmadi during
speech Thursday
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
A group of children surroun.led
Bclquis Ahnmli when she went to
Kabul, Afghanist:tn, in Jammy and
t:mnted her.
TI1ey told her she was going to hell.
They told her the Taliban was going
to kill her - :ill because she w:isn't
wearing the traditional burka :iround
herheacl.
Ahmadi, co-founder of the Afghan
\Vomens Network, was sick and the
burka was bothering her when ~he
coughed. But the five-and m-year-old
children had only grown up under
Talioan rule, anJ e,.-en though the
women are no longcr required to rude
their fuccs under the burka, the mindset
of the Taliban still re,-ts with many of
the children.
Ahmadi confused that the children's har.;h words made her cry when
she spoke about human rights in
Afghanistan to an audience ofabout 60
people at the University Museum
Auditorium Thursday night. The
Afghanistan native now serves in
Washlngton, D.C. as an Afghan
national where she works as the program associate in the \\'omen's Rights
Admc:ity Program of the Law Group.
Ahmadi shared the experience of
Afghan women, children and men
under the rule of the Taliban.
"If we don't educ:ite {the childrenJ
and bring them back to normal life they
are going to be the no."t Taliban - the
nargroupthat"illharm,~ Ahmadi.said.The ha.'ld ofthe Taliban first n=hed ·
out to Afghan boys living ,,ith their

families in n:fugtt camps.The boys were
rcauited by the Tahban to :ittend their
schools. Ahmadi said families were paid ·
to send their sons to these ,tliools, where
they were gn-en an educ:ition and also
tr.lined in milituy tactics.
Theywae also brainw·..shed.
. They wen: brainw:ished into belie,.'ing that ,mmen were inferior to_ them.
They wen:. taught diat women con-_
trolled most of the f.unilies and if they
could manipulate the women, they
could :tlso manipulate their families..
This tr.lining is, in part, what led to the
inhwnane tre:ltmcnt of Afghanistan
women, accorrling to Ahmadi.
Ahmadi desmbed how the Taliban
ttird to oppress women by forcing
them to stop working outside the home
and foibidding girls older than 10 fiom
attending school \Vernen were: C\-en
banned fiom being treated by male
doctors, and there \\..S only one hospital they were :illowed to go to when
they were sick or injured.
Many times the Taliban was the
souro: of injuries women sustained in
Afghanistan.Ahmadi said women who
went on the street \\ithout their burka
were publicly beaten. \Vernen who
0AILY·'£GYP'TIAN PHOTO - STEVE.JAHNKE
wore nail polish were lashed, and any Belquis Ahmadi, co-founder of the Afghan Women's Network. converses with one of about 60 people
woman sporting white shoes ,muld be after her lecture at the University Museum Auditorium Thursday evening. Ahmadi spoke for more than an
beaten up or e,.-en jailed because it was
hour about what living in Afghanistan under the Taliban was like and how women were mistreated.
seen as disrespecting the Taliban's flag,
which is white.
Ahrnadi.Stillmanywomenchosctolivc Women sponso!M the lecture to hear problems.
Ahrnuli fc:u. that if children loo:
Jessic:i Slider, a freshman·in r.idio- - the cumbersome lifest)ic the Taliban an Afghan's perspective of terrorism
the five and six-ye2r-olds who circled
tele,.ision fiom East Lansing, Mich., afforded them. That meant theywerc:n't :ind the Taliban.
"She can show many more facts of her in Kabul and ridiruled her for not
attended the lecture because has been :illm\,=d to draw pictures, walk on the
follm\ing the Taliban for a couple of stn:ctwith a man not related to them or what happens in Afghanistan com· wearing her burka are not taught about
pared to what we hear about in the otherfonnsofgovcmmcntandw:iysof
years after she Mt read an article about C\-enf!ykitc;orplaywithpigcons.
"What Ameri=s may not have United States,w Dom said.
life, the plight of the Taliban \\ill be
the regime. She doesn't think she could
have $UJ"\1Ved if she had to live under heard is the cow:ige and determination
Part of Ahmadi's mission nmv, as repeated.
the control of the Tahban.
ofAfghan woment Ahmadi said.
part of the Women's Rights Advocacy
"\Ve netd to encow:ige relationship
JaredDom,dircctoroflntemational Program,istoeducatcthemen,women rebuilding and woik \\itb eduoting
"I would have been too angry and
too outspoken," Slider said. "I probably Program~ and Services, thought and children ofAfghanistan (and otbc:r men, women and children and bring
would ha\·e bt:..--n torrured just like some Ahmadi hwnanized the O.llCllenre of countries) about peace. She said to re- them together to share ideas,~ Ahmad:
of those womm."
the Alghanistan womL-n. lntemational estlblish trust among the pecple of said.
-Some of the Afghan women chose Programs and Sen-ices, the Public . Afghanistan, cou11-<eling centers need
to combat their oppn,ssed lifestyles by H:>Ecv Institute and Carbondale's to be created in e\"CI)' district of the
&parter Gin11)' SJ:alsJ:i ran br rratlxd
committing suicide, according to Amcri= Association of Uniwrsity counnyso that e\"Cl)'One C:lJl share their
al gskilski@dailyeg_lprian.com

Military recruiters always need .a few good applicants
Six months after Sept.
11, it's ·business as usual
for military recruiters
Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian
When SlUC student Bradlcv Baerwaldt
checked his answering machine for.the first time
on Sept. 11, he had 30 r r ~ frorr. people
wondering if he would be deployed o\·erseas
\\ith his Annv National Guard Unit.
Now the funior in aviation technologv from
Pekin doesn"t have quite .iS many phone c:ills
from friends wondering if he's headed for
Afghanistan to help fight the war against terrorism. Still, he remains \\illing to go if necessary,
but things have drifted back to a fairly normal
routine in the six months since the attacks on the
\Vorld Trade Center and Pentagon.
An increase in telephone calls was also
n-:eived by members of the milital)· who =ruit
the young men and women who defend the
United States. And like Baerwaldt's rhone, the
ones in the recruiting office don't ring as often as
they did immediately following the attack!. Bu:
the work of recruiter!' continues, with about the
same enlist."llent le\'Cls as before Sept. 11, local
recruiters say.
Staff Sgt. Clifford Poindexter, who has been
an Army recruiter for two years, said that
although some join the Anny hoping to help in
the war against terrorism, that fa.:tor has not
increased the number of ne,.v recruits in the past
six months.
"I don't see a hlke as far ~s people wanting to
join," he s:ud.
Poindexter said the potential EoldictS do not
always mention Afghanistan as a concern.
- "With maybe 30 percent of the people we
talk to, that's one of the thlngs we bring up," he
said.
As a recruiter, Poindexter Cll1!10t guarantee
. when: a soldiers duty will call him.
Ml don't tell them if they'll ~ or not," he said.

Last year, the Arm:; met its required quota to
maintain the military: And the Annr's quota of
required slots to fill ewry ye:rr has not changed
sinre Sept. 11, Poindexter said. Carbondale's
Army recmiting station averages about eight to
10 recruits :1 month, although Poindexter said
the nurr:bcrs can \-:UY.
And bcmnd th; adventure of
possibly • tra\·ding
to
Afghanistan or elsewhere,
Unde Sam al,o throws in
some cash for college. In
addition, Annv enlistees,
along with the other
branches of the mi!itarr,
ca:1 get technical training
in the field of their
choice if qualified after
taking the aptitude test.
Some milital)· jobs
hare bonuses, but combat positions tend to
offer the largest
bonuses, Poindexter
said.
He also noted
there has been
an increase in
the number
of possible
recruits
with

prior milit:uy sen-ice after the attacks.
comes to my desk and says,'] w:int to join tht
"The nc:,.1 da~·, they were coming in and out J\-larine Corps right now,' it doesn't work tfot
of the d90r,M he saic.
way," he said. M\\7e don't send so111ebody directly
1'larinc Corps Staff Sgt. J~.\. Randazzo, a from boot =p to Afghanistan."
recruiter for Carbondale, said local recruiting
There arc background checks, an aptitude
k,·ds haw not !oeen any changes since Sept. 11. ~,:st and a medical ex:ilI1 10 complete first, and !
1
fo' the days follm,ing, Randazzo said there then the recruits often enter a delayed entiy
w:is about a 20 percent increase in people com- gram, which gives them up to a year before ,
ing in to discuss a possible future witi, the entcring lmk training. The Marine Corps is i
,\ brines. Many had prior milital)· sen-ice, i,ut required to maintain a fighting force of around i
that didn"t change the amount of r:ew 174,000, Randazzo s~id.
,
recruiu., he said.
Randazzo said the l\Iarinc. Corps' sm:ill $i,e ]
But the stereotypes people sometimes and reputation is an easy sell :., potential:
have about the Marine Corps continue, =ruits, regardless of whether or not overseas !
· Randar.o said.
ronflicts exist.
MSometimes it's a concern not only of
"\\'c're small enough to where we're not
young kids, but also their parents and needing hugt- numbers," he said. MTh:: J\farine
_--ecrs," he said. "A lot of people ha\·e mi~- Corps sclls ir,,d£ All I ha,"C to do is weed
conceptions."
through the quality of the applic:ints."
\\lhile some may tl1ink of the
While Randa= said finding enough interMarine Corps only in tenns of its ~red c:mdidates to fill the slots is r.ot a chaltough infantty and famous job of lenge, parents occasion:illy tty to dissuade their :
guarding U.S. embassies, :Marines sons and daughters from joining.
can also serve in about 400 ,-:w.ous
·Some parents say 'not my kid' like it's :
technical jobs, whlch include air · beneath them," Randazro said. •Jt's upsetting !
traffic control, business manage- pcrson:illy."
ment and aircraft maintemu,cc,
In one case, Randazzo !ined up an appoint- :
Randazzo said.
ment with a young man for an informational i
But joining the small intcMe\\'.
band of warriors and get"Then he called back in five mim,tes and
ting shipped to an over- said, 'I can't come or my <lads going to ground
!eas location doesn't me,'" Randazzo said.
i
happen overnight,
In another instance, a formerly interested I
Randazzo said.
prospect informed Randazzo that hls parents I
•If sc "cone p:nrnised to buy him a truck if he didn't sign
acros~ the dotted line.
_ Both incidents happened after Sept. 11,
which Randa= said might be bec:iuse of the
baby boom generation's lingering memories of
the Vietnam years.
But Americ:1'& young men and women•arc
still enlisting in the milital)·, and ·willing to go
where necessary.
"If my unit is deployed; I'll be 1,,bd to go,"
Baerw:ildt said.
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~ush launches. Latin American
trip with _tour of Texas border city
. Kevin Ci. Hall and
James Kuhnhenn
Knight Ridder Newspapers
EL PASO, Texas (KR1j President Bush and Mexican
President Vicc:ntc Fox arc set to
announce •a pl:in Friday that
would tighten security along the
2,000-milc border. Bush witi
also :mnouncc some S30 million
in new aid for regions of Mexic~
th:it h:ivc been the source of illegal cmigr:ition to •the United
States.
Their sun,mit in the dusty
northern industrial city of
. Monterrey, Mexico, coming
after the closc·of the United
Nations'
weeklong ·
Intern:itional Conference on
Financing .for Development,
will be -short on breakthroughs
for contentious issues .iuch as
Mexico's p·ush to legitimize the
status of Mexican workers in
the United States.
Instead, the two coun.ries
will boost b<>rdcr security
while adopting technologies to
help speed the flow of legitimate trade and immigration.
Bush called for additional
spending on high-tech border
crossings Thursday, during a
,·isit here.
The president toured a commercial c:irgo dock at El Paso's
Bridge of the Americas, where
ad,·:mccd X-r:iy equipment can
scan a Mexican semi-tractor
trailer in about six minutes
before sending it into U.S. high·
ways.
By kicking off a Latin
American tour ·with a bonier
security event, Bush under·
scored his administr.uion•s insistence that expanded migr:ition
and tough law enforcement arc
inseparable.

Bush h~ asktd Congress
for S11 billion for border sccurity in his 2003 budget. It
indndes S380 million for the
Jmmigration
and
Naturalization Service to
build a modern "entry-exit"
system.
Bush asked· Congress on
Thursday for an additional S27
billion in emergency money for
this fiscal year. The amount
includes SS billion for airports
and borders.
• "On the one hand, we want
the legal commerce, the people
who travel back and forth on a
daily basis,. the .brothers and
sisters on both sides of the
border ••• to be able to do so in
an efficient and easy way,• he
said.
. · ·· · _
"On the other hand, we w.irit
to use our tec:hnology to weed
out the people we don't want in
our coun~ • the terrorist, the
coyotes, ·those who prey on
'innocent lives."
Bush's signal earlier this
wc,.k that he would announce
S30 million in new aid for rural
arcas'is aimed at strengthening
the bilateral Partnership . for
Prosperity program, which pools
government resources from both
countries to create jobs in
Mexico.
The long-term goal is to give
Mexicans from poorer regions
an incentive to seek jobs at
home, casing the bilateral strain
caused by illegal immigration.
Mexican workers in the United
States sent more than S9 billion
in remittances to Mexico last
year.
Lost in the headlines of the
Friday summit, however, is how
mi:ch the U.S.·Mcxico relationship has matured over the past
few years. For decades, the two

countries shared a common bor. dcr but deeply distrusted each
other.
,.
"It's never been this good,"
Jeffrey Davidcr.v, the U.S.
ambassador to Mexic.J, said in
an assessment of. relations,
adding, "At the upper levels of
government, there arc people
deadly serious and willing to
. work with us."
-·
Ambassadors typically say
nice things about their host
countries. But politicians and
independent analysts· echo
Davidow's upbeat assessment.
Roderic Ai Camp, author of·
numerous books about Mexico
and a professor at California's '
-Claremont College, said proof.
of the strengthening relation- :
ship is. that immigration
reform ~taycd in the bilateral .
agenda despite ,he Sept.·· 11
attacks.
Days before the attacks,
Bush ·and _Fox agreed to start
mlpping a common strategy to
rcsoh·e how to legalize an estimated 3 million undocumented
Mexicans in the United States.
. Fox suggests a guest-worker visa
for Mexican immigrants that
would give legal status to
Mexicans who cross the border
illegally in droves c\·cry day to
find work.
The terrorist attacks sidelined reform as the United
States
began
reassessing
domestic sccuritv. Even so, the
House of Representatives
recently passed a measure
allowing.
undocumented
Mexicans to stay in the United
States while they appli,ed for
permanent residency, and both
presidents on Friday will_ continuc narrowing differences on
immigration issue;.
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CplJllllunity colleges go
international to raise funds
_Colleen Pohlig

Seppanen, ar assistant director for the
State Board for Community and
Technical Colleges. "So if they can fill
SEATTLE (KRT) - Nearly one more scat in a classroom with an
two years ago, Mustafa Talcb was international student, it's another
workir.g as an events coordinator in his money source."
native Dubai in the United Arab
Some foreign students come to
Emirates· wl,cn his boss suggested he learn English and return to their counstudy at a place called Bellevue tries. in a year or two. Others come for
Community College (BCC).
two-year technical programs that allow
Twenty years ago when his boss them to learn a skill and return home to
attended the '.Vashington state school, work.
But most, like Taleb, already know
he was one of only a handful of forcih'"
students. Today, Talcb, 25, is one of780 English and come for credit classes
international ttudcnts from 64 coun- with plans to tr..~fer to four-ycar colleges or ur.ivcrsitics before returning
tries on campus.
In a time of shrinking state home• .
"I've just been brought up - like all
resources, community colleges have
found a potential gold mine among for- the other international students - to
think that everything is !>c:tcr here,"
eign students.
Attracted by cheaper tuition, small- said Shane Rai, a Bellevue Sl'Jdcnt from
er classes and more intimate environ- India. "There arc good schoob in India,
ments tha·n at most four-year universi- too, but mr gencr:ition thinks the goal
ties, overseas students arc funneling is America."
Colleges st:e international pr0l?ranls
millions of dollars into college programs - one of the few wa; J communi- as a winning proposition and often
ty colleges can cast their nets lor mcncy undertake special r:iarkcting efforts to
bring the students in.
outside the state.
The schools receive more tuition
Foreign students pay the same
tuition as out-of-state students, nearly dol!ars, and students color their camfour times what in-state students pay.
puses with diversity and different per\Vashington state now boasts the spec:tivcs. In tu:n, students not only
nation's fourth-highest enrollment of rccci,·e a degree, but also a taste of free- .
overseas students • roughly 5,600 - dom and dcmocr:icy that thc:y can share
in their own countries.
attending two-year collcg.:s.
At Bellevue, foreign students bring
Cris Samia, director of BcllC\-uf''s
in about Si00,000 anmclly above the international programs, emigrated from
cost to educate them. At Green River the Philippines in 1989 after the counCommunity College, where ovcrsc:as- try's political situation beca:nc too
studcnt enrollment has jumped to 458 unstable.
MYcs, we ha,·c to be honest: these
from 17 students a dozen years ago,
they accounted for Jl.3 million fast students bring the college a lot of
money, but it is something else, too.
year above expenses.
Green Ri,-cr C\'Cn pl:ins to build a You can learn about freedom in books,
dormitory next fall - rare for ,. .:ommu- but you don't really learn about protectnity college - to accommodate the ing it until you arc immersed in
growth in international students. Hill" American culture; he said.
of the rooms will be for local students.
"My hope is that they go back to
Two-rear schools arc getting "every their countries and change things - corpenny they can from the state, but it ruption, kidnappings, the huge gap
doesn't fund everything; said Loretta between rich and poor."

The Seattle limes

The 3rd Annual SIUC
Wildiife FHm Festival
The SIUC Student Chapter of The Wildlife Society
Presents

e International Wildlife Film. Festival Post-Festival Tour
Featuring award-winning films from the 24th IWFF

Thursday March 21
-6-9pm
Friday March 22
6-9pm
Life Science Ill Auditorium .
(room I 059)
·
·
$3 admission ($2 for students)
IhYmlll
.Edm
Amazon Adventure: Lost Worlds
Giants of the Silhouette
Warnings from the Wild
Blood Suckers!

457.3527
(M/2 Bile. E. ol lhe Railroad)

wwwJneineke.com

The Great Dance
Swift Fox
Why Is there a Crisis?
The Worm
Busy as a Beaver

· For moro lnforrnatlori contact

.

etriail:~,~~l.com

"NWW.slu.~u/departme:nts/rs'o/sluctws/films.html
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America will be watching
SIU con1e game time, show
Saluki pride with class
Tonight, the SIU men's basketball team will take on the
Connecticut Huskies in the Sweet Sixteen round of the NCAA
Touma:11ent. The game will take place at 6:38 p.m. in Syracuse
N.Y., but Saluki funs in Carbondale will be a part of the action
more than at an}· point in this already remarkable sea:.on.
Fans can watch the game free of charge in the Student
Center ballroom~ tonight. Doors will open at 6 p.m. 'Ibe CBS
network that \\ill broadcast the game will arrange a satellite
hookup in the ballrooms to bc:un images of boisterous fans
across the nation during the game. Though hundreds of miles
aw.1}; our team needs the support of funs here in Carbondale.
So, give Americ: a taste of that Saluki pride and spirit that
has engulfed our cunpus and communit}: Put on your maroon
and white, gr.ili your Saluki gear and get to the ballrooms. The
Student Center c.xpccts at least 1,000 people to attend. They're
even pimiding free popcorn and soda. You can't beat that.
Americans ,\ill be watching the game and Care ·1dale. For
those whc do attend, show }'OW' school spirit responsibl): Keep
a ecol head and also tty to keep )'OUT shirts on. As for the game,
the 26-6 Huskies are no pushO\'Cl'S, but SIU has a good shot to
advance to the Elite Eight round.
Carbond?,le and oth~ area~ ,\ill be packed \\ith funs
watching the game, and the alcohol will surely be flowing. If the
Salukis are on top when the last seconds tick off the clock, do
not tum what should be a festive celebration into another example of =cl sports fans run amuck when their' team \\ins.
Ifwe do ,\in, or better yet, when we \\in, we want C\'Cl)"One
to celebrate like the true Saluki funs )'OU are: do it r.:sponsibl}:

The downstate advantage
11-.!=re has always been a dO\mstater's lament: Illinois poJ;ticians just do not cue about us.1be big shots in the governor's
race always seem to have Chicago tattooed to their butts, :them,
cunpaign buttons.
They rarely seem to be fio111 here, and then when they are,
they ha,-e left us for the colder, more politically charged North.
They uswlly make some token visit to Southern Illinois, tell us
all hO\V much they care, and then escape back up Interstate 57
from whence they cune.
But the latest primary election reflects a tiny shift in all of
that.
Rod BlagojC"ich, who barely squeaked into the hotly di,idcd
democratic nomination, made numerous ,isits to the dmvnstate
region and spent big bucks dominating our tclC\i;:on with campaign commercials. Paul Vallas did not get the dmmstatc
advantage, C\"Cn with the cndor..emcnt of the 1998 democratic
candidate, and Southern lllir,ois 5\\-ectheart, Glenn Poshard. In
J:u:kson Count}·, BlagojC\ich inched out Vallas by"a mere 53
\'Otes. But all the Southern attention helped give him the tiny
boost he needed to secure a \\in.
RepubliG!Jl gubematori:tl nominee Jim Ryan, who ~.sited
Carbondale Thimday, and Blagojc:-,ich both promised to reopen the Vienna Correctional Center, reflecting that office
seekers have finally taken some real notice of affaus south ofl70.
As the candidates struggle now to cl.aim their total party
SIJPfOrt and sweep up swing \"Otas, Bh!goj.:vich and Ryan
would do well to realize that there is a huge untapped base in
our backyard that is hungering for nded change. We hope
that the candidates \\ill keep this in mind as they blaze toward
the election in November, and we trust that whOC\-cr reaches
. the throne will not let all the love crawl back North.
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The Forgotten Heroes
Onkar Ghate
media@aynrand.org
Fittingly, in the wake of September 11, there has
been a growing appreciation of the ,iul importance of
our police and our military in defending us ag:unst
attack. But the tem>:ist ass1ults should lm-e also
underscored the crucial role of another group of
Arr.-!rican heroes. The deeds of those individuals,
unfortunately, continue to go 111mcogni:z.ed.. Remember
that as :idminble as our men in uniform arc, wr. wculd
be better off if their courage were not needed - i.e., if
there were no criminals to jail or foreign aggressors to
defe:iL Their actions derive me:ining from the v.uues
they dedicate themsel\'CS to protecting- the V2lues
commonly'dcscribcd as the "American w:iy of life." But
what is that exactly and who is responsible for creating
it?
To tho;c wh., have caught even a glimpse of daily
.life in Afghanistan, the contnst to life in the United
St:1tes is shocking. In that primith-e country there arc
few cars or pa\-ed roads, no shopping malls or bountiful grocery stores, virtually no high-rises, little in the
way of entertainment - be it telC\ision or mmie theaters or concert halls.\Vhat there is, in abundance, is
the back-brc:iking labor of a subhuman existence.
Unlike America, Afghanistan has scant material .
wealth and virtually no industrialiiation. Why? Wh3t
explains this lack? Only one factor: the absence of
freedom.
Afghanistan has been a country \\itha.it liberty. Its
citizens had no right to think for themsch"CS. Their
"thoughts" wac dict:it~ by the T ahoan.1l1ey had no ·
right to propeny. What metgcr goods they managed to
prodm:e W3S loot for the ne:uest wulo:d. They had no
right to pur.ue their awn happiness. Their Jj\,:s were
supposed to bdoug to God and to the st:ltc. The
American w:iy of life is, fundamentally. a life ofirufoidual libcrt-J. Oc:\"Oid of the freedom that America's men
, in uniform safegw.rd. Afghanistan lacked the t)pc of
person who flourishes under frecdo~ the businessman.

._.,,...

QUOTE Of. THE DAY

'· 'If at first you d~n't succeed, try, ·tr; agai~. The~ giv~ up;
no use being a damned fool about it.,,

. :: ·.·: .·.

mean

It is the free mind of the businessman that ruses
the capiul and creates the methods by which the discovcri::s of science arc transformed bto commercial
products. It is the businessman who in\"Cnts assemblyline production and turns the automobile from a
curiosity to a necessity. It is the businessman who figures out how to deploy the la:est discovery in chemistry into a '~rtilizcr that boosts agricultural yields. It is
the busines~man who coordinates :ind directs vast
amounts uf capittl and labor in order tll build
tran=ntinenul railw:iys, coloss:il dams, ocean-hopping passenger planes, and electrical gener:iting stations.
·
The businessman is the one wl,o dC\-otes his mind
to producing wealth and is the creator of the American
way oflift", a life of prosperity and progress made possible by freedom. Without his present and past :ictions,
our daily li,,:s would resemble the dism:il existence of
the Afghanis. The terrorists, who in their worm "lm-e
death like Americans lm-e life," understand the coMection of business to life. 'That is why they sttuck at the
\ Vorld 'ihde Center, tW!) S)mbols of commerci:il sue•
cess.
It is l;Jr.., \\'C grasp that same connection. Rather
than cast businessmen as the villains in our TV shows
:ind mmies or smear all businessmen for the di~honesty
of a fe II who w.mt to get rich not by producti:m, but
by fnud-v.-e should praise the producers. The attacb
ofSer,tember 11, 2001 have nude people more acutely
aware of the. V2lue of the Ametican way of life - and
or ·.hose who defend iL But the many businessmen
w.10 perished that d.1); and their thousands ofbrothcrsin·spirit who NM\-cd, arc the men who make that way .
of life a daily reality. As we commemorate the sixmon th anniver.:uy of that tngic d.iy, should we not
also pay tri~ute to these heroes?
Mr. Chatt is a rniamt fi/law at I~ Ay11 Rand l111titutt
in Marina def RI); Calif. His <M'W1 do not n«marily
refltrt lhost oftht Daily EgJJrian. To /tam morr al,out I~
Ayn Rand lnstilulr, go 10 WWW.ll)71nlndorg.
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\t's·not everyday that legendary coach-Bob Knight is
.
· in awe of a Saluki team thah the Salukis are iri awe. · .
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Cotey Cu>ldt
W.C.Flelda
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Supersonic bat rays
My son, 1s:iiah, is 3 years
old. For those who :ire not
parents, let me clue )UU in to

Let's take a drive
through scen~c Illinois

The
Femme

~~~d thisixiw-

A whopping 60 pc:=nt
Factor
• of the time, Isaiah is Batman.
There is no p:ctending about
it. He just is Batman. And
despite modem lore, he will
BY MARLEEN TROUJT
demonstrate that Batman
m;,..ieen@columnist.com
does ·flr Many have txied to
give him the real lowdmm: Batman !us no superpowers. He's just a weird
rich guy with a lot of toys.
.
·
He listens politely then flies around shooting su=nic bat r.n.'S fiorn
his fingertips.
r----✓
Another 30 pct.:cnt of the time, he is any mixture of char.icten: a
bra:-c knight fighting a tmgon; a pirate pill:,ging the seven seas; a rcall};
rciliy had monster.
It's funn); "-c always tclJ people: "Be }'OOISCI£" In fact m: go even furl am'as much of therandd~ethatsel£Weagree~t)Ullrselfisblack,
oryourself 1Sa woman or}Ullr self is old. Then \\'C get
myself as I ever confusedwhenpeopledonotact:u:cordingly.
want to be. . \\Then t!ie 10 ~ t of~ ~c com~ and Isaiah_is
himself; he IS the happ:est Isaiah m the wm=- There IS •
no struggle. He can morph back
forth in an instant. "When he is a
superhero or a knight, he is still hirnsel£ He is as much ofhirnsclf as he
e-.tt wants to be. Most importantly, he ne-.tt lets :lll)Une tell him what he
is supposed to be.
I :un not one of those morns \\t.o read Oprah's latest book pick while
th:11" child:cn pla): l'm in there p:ctending right along, but it is not necessarily for my son's benefit, as much as 1would !ikt- to tell )UU that it is. It
is because I ha,-c rcdisem"Cred the enormous Pov.tt of Pia):
A whopping 70 percent of the time, I am annoyingly responsible. I
am Marleen the woman, the editor, the writer, the student, the 11oluntecr.
the maker of~B&J's and the dr.mtt ofbaths.And I act accordingly, '
dO\\n to the pink floral sundresses and rnanirured nails.
.
Another 25 pc:=nt of the time, I am charactas in the Isaiah
menagerie. I am ::o=dy qu=s and mcluns, pirates and Peter Pan,
damsels and the tmgons that cat them. Sometimes 1 e-.'Cll get to be a
ICally, really bad monstct:
But 5 pc:=nt of the time, Isaiah has to play in the Marleen
menagerie. You see, I alwa.}'S wanted to be a punk rock songster with
funky hair and a tom t2llk top. Thenlater,l would d:cam of becoming
some sort ofXcna Warrior Princess. Perliaps what attrac!S me is the force
that flows out ofnot aetingaa:ordingly. Women :.re still supposed to be
demure, innoa:nt and S\\"Cet. ~ aren't supposed to be han:ioo:c rockers,
kicking the ba~es out of:lll)Une who stands in their way.
My band CO!l5lSts of me wailing to the stcn:o, Isaiah dashing about in
his Batman Underoos and our incredibly confused goldfish.~ actually
water, smooshing their gulpy lips to the glass in order to get a better

and

=

As I combine atrocious, nearly ilkg2l, singing \\1.th martial arts mOYCS
~ weights, ther-.: is oo p:ctencling im"Oh'Cd.. I am a punk-princcss-warnor-goddess.
People can try and tclJ me that this is not real. They can tclJ me there
is no sue.', th;ng as Karate Punk. They can tclJ me that a grov.n \\'Oman
- indeed a .!CSf!Jnsible, law-abiding, upstanding commwuty de-.utcc should probably be just a tad more re:sen'Cd.. But I am :is much of myself
as I e-.-cr want to be. And this selfmust not alwa}'S act accordingly.
In fact,itis aucial that I do not.ltis crucial to myv.urnan selfthatl
nC\tt allmv the ,1mrld to tclJ me what I am supposed to be or hmv 1 am
supposed to bcha\-c. They c:n lay dmm the fun: )'Our inherent ,':l!ue still
lies in your ,-aguu; }UU will still get paid k.ss; }UU're still supposed to clean
up while the inen discuss the real issue.< in their white houses.
] listen politely, but you can bet that I'm flying around shooting supersonic bat 1':l}'S fiorn my fingertips, ne-.tt buying one ,mrd ofit.

17x Frmmt Faaor appean t'Wl'J' other Fridll)·. Markm iI a smiqr in journalism. Ha 'f.UWJ do not ntrmari.)• '!flm those cfthe D,my £<;,.-pTJ,tN.

This spring break~ my last round trip oommute from C:ubondale to the Chiago area as a student. I have made ='Ctal within tl>.e last two )"Cars
here at SIU. So ifyou CUC to
with me on
another txip, I ,ill! be your tour guide. Vcrv well, lets

come

bcgin.1fyou look out the window on your rii{ht-hand
side, )'01! will= cotTL Illinois is full of com. This will
be the consistent theme c,four dm'C. By the time )UU
ar:ri-11: at your destination, )'OU will probably be counting com st,a!ks instead of sheep. I hal-c found com
wooo better.
In the field on your right you v.ill notice a sign
which reads "Guns= our fiicnds.~ Underneath the
fat is a Website - WC :ll'C in the information 3gC C\'Cll
tliough it seems central Illinois has not made that step
out of agriculture yet. www.gunssavclivcs.com. So
when )UU return }UU can type that into your computer
and read about hmv important it is fur)uursafcty to
sleep with a loaded weapon underneath )Ullr pill(l',',: In
fact, as the website neglect; to point out, ifguns a:c a
safetyand cirne pre,-cntion tool, then w~ li\-c in the
safest country in the \\'Orld. Back to the dm-c.
On )Uur left }UU will see an oil rig in the cornfield.
This is so that if those mean men in the Middle East
d':°de _they don't ~vant to sell us theii; oil any more, we ·
might nave a years supply of our mm. If that scenario
should arise, we might ha-.-c to pay attention to what
Way
those wacky cmwnrncntalists hal-c been 5:l)ing about
· altematn-'C enogy sources. Back to the dm-c. \\That
was that on the radio? 1 think 1just heard a public ser,ice announcement telling me that drug money supports terrorists. That's weird. I thought the people who
BY MATT BRENNA!-..:
sold drugs v.= just tt)ing to feed their funilies like
:lll)UOC clsc does. Who am 1 to tclJ someone haw to
m_brennan200hotinail.com
feed their family? Kids like to eat. Maybe mat should
hal-c more to do than "hal-c sa.~ to quell the boredom
be the next public service :mnouna:ment "drug money
bug. The car wash parking lot \\ill no longer be the
feeds peoples lads.w Besides, \\'C support temlrists too.
hangout place for t=gers. They will have more
lfyou don't bdiC\-c me ask someone in Latin America
restaurants,
clubs, bars and .,iaces where a tecnagcr
who has lost funily due to a graduate of the School of
can just be a tccnager.
•
the Americas in Georgia. ~will tclJ you.
Now,
I
know
the world in general is an exttcmely
Back to the drive. Last time 1 made this journey, I
overcrowded
place,
but
central
Illinois
is
not.
asked someone fiom a Central 1l1inois toY.n what peoSometimes you hal-c to ride in the car for houn;
ple do for entertainment, bcciusc it looked to' me like
before you sec a sign of CM!iza'.·,,n.It is a place
there might not be a whole lot to do. I expected an
where 100,000 people seem ro be the: maximum
ansv.tt like "We drive into the cornfields, where we
drink beer and shoot :111)-thing that m=," or "I di\'ide pcpulation and tlut only occurs in a few select spots
my time between the bowiing alley and the BP gas sta- (none: of these towns a:c on 1-57 c:xccpt
Champaign). So for right now, I urge the bored reo-tion where I woik, which has a tin roof and shag carplc: in this area of the state to keep having babies.
peting: But withoot hesitation, she responded, "Ha-.-c
And
when those babies CUI think of something betsec.w She said there were at least a couple ofpeople on
ter to do than ha\"C babies of their own out of boreeach page ofin her senior class yearbook that were
dom,
you \\ill thank them for it.
pregnant. After the initial reaction of the th= males in
Well, we ha,-c roched our destination. I hope the
the car of"Let's move to Central Illinois!!!" 1began to
trip was educational 1f)UU only learned one thing it
think about her an5\\tt
further:.
should be this: the only thing that s:n"CS Northern
1 can't imagine the roction of teenage parents in
Illinois from being an extension oflawa is Chicago.
this environment, if their lads a:c running around
And if)UU le:uned two things, maybe the natural
having sex out of boredom. Th::y :ire probably runbeauty of the: trees below Effingham help distinguish
ning around pulling their gray hair out of their heads
Southern Illinois. But God save Central Illinois
WOfl'}ing aboot little 12-ye:ir-old Bobby and
from being the dull, vast space of nothingness that it
old Suzy. But this so: out of boredom thing is not all
is. Don't forget to check out the gun website they so
bad thing either; There is one advantage. Ifgirls :ire
readily am'Crtise just for kicks. And do!l't forget to
becoming p ~ t out ofboredom, there will soon
count the com tonight when )UU go to sleep.
be a popul:.tion explosion in central Illinois. With
mo:c people, surely there "ill be more things to do.
They won't have to ride in a pickup truck drinking
beer any !DOIC to hal-c a good time. Eventually they'll

The
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LETTERS
Saluki fever no excuse for
rude. ~~havior
·
DEAR EDITOR:

After .attending th: pep rally for the Salulch, I
just \nlllcd to make· :1 few rommcnts. I think the
show of support for the te.am was wonderful. Kudos
to e\"l:l)'Oflc who must lm-c \\i,rked up to the bst
minute to put together this cclebmion. My only
compl.tinr is with the :1u1_?p12ph s=ion. I attended
with my 9-~-old son. Hewn in line \\ith 2hout
30 people when it fonncd for :iutogr.aphs.
Due to some incredible rudeness, mostly fio.-,,
the :idults who jumped into the line at the t:2bles, he
just nude it to the head of the t:2blc :is they ,-.-ere
\\T2pping up. I w:irchcd :idults pwh small children
back in line 01 reach O\'Cl" their heads :md iisk players
to sign as m:my as m-c diffem1t items before rc:iching u:er :a.nother c:hildrct's head at the next ~tation. I
am U}ing to raise my children to respect other people's rights, to m\-c m:inm:zs and be polite.
lrealizcwsl2ffa1thearcnani:lyh::\-cbcen
m-i:rwhclmcd by the numbcn, "ere undaswfcd or
just didn't :a.nricip;ue the crowd's dc,irc ti> get aurognphs. But that is no cxrusc for the bch.,-ior I wit·
nCSKd from mariy fa dut crowd. Too m2n}' people
1003)' think their rights supc=dc C\'C1')"1l0C c!se"s.
This is a ~ commenl:ll)' considering we \\-..:re a:1..~rating the acrue\-cments ui a team that is mum

more disciplined than nuny others oot there.

Tom Hughes
smicr,a:....:..:timman.,grmmt

~~uisance ordinance _ a
nuisance

Ifa miman dmcing on stag,: nude comes under
freedom o f ~ mierc: woukl one find~ right
to peacdul =nblft Check the Fmt Ammdmcnt in
the Bill ofRights of the Comli!lltion. Ha.v mony
amcndrr.cnts awcr assembly md cxpr=ion bws? l
would suggest to ~k T2Jior that he go to the Fcda-al
District Cou:t in Ber.ton :and contxt the Fcda-al
l'ro!ccutor there. He cm prowic: the forms io £le :-ut
in Fcda2! Cou:t \\ithout hninga lawj'Crl ~'t b:ua-c
mc?Thcn dunk about an the inmms in jills who=
numerous go,.=t aga,dcs without attomcj-s. It
will tila, almost no c!lixt io get this urdinana: declared
unccnslitulional, which iswhatthcsmdcntswm!.

Rick~

Indian symbols
misunderstood-·

of Amcrlan Indians in campus acmitics.
Campus 3Ctr.ists also ignore: the truism that unit:1tioo is the smc=st fonn of flattcy. Ji5 ruch, the USC of
Indi:m rwnes :and inl2gCS byailkgc sports is usually
done \\ith the hope that the un.~s bm-cs (o: athletes} Clll be as stronr, :and aiur.:zgo:x,s :S the American
Indi:ins wee. Or simply bcausc the Indiam once
oa:upicd the land ,mere the school is sited.

Herb Russell
Czr~

Thanks for appreciating.
the fans
DEAR EDITOR:

·1i5 ll proud student here 2t ~.I justw:m~ to
gn-c a th2nkyou to theB-Ball I.iAWGS!!You guys arc
pAfter~the pc:pnll};(Whichw:isAWESOME!!), I went down :a.nd smod in line foe autogai,hs fiom thc t=n. l was really fu hack in line, $0 I
figured I ,\Wldn't get :my autographs :it all lUld mstc
S10 on a mtcgnph mII! Ai8:30, the.:wtogapbsw:rc
rupposcd to end. But most tt the Dawgs la:ptsigning
~ So, to the entire tea~ :and on b<:halfofall )'Otll"
&ns,l S"Zjwnk:s for~wll'id msifn ourm,li!

~nceUcdciwood

far,ior.·=<'.-nJ:ng
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Dorothy :and Opaline said
OONTI"--UED FROM PAGE l
that dealing did not fit into
Marcus' lifetime plan of . .
bccomiu~ a renowned child
her what favorite home cooked
psychologist and that he con- · .
sistently brought home straight
meal he Wfflted her to make.
"When they told me that
A's from SIUC. They also don't
believe he would have ever had
l\farcus had died, a piece of me
died also - instantly; Dorothy time for the type of dealing
that put a person's life in dansaid. "In my mind I thought he
was still coming home:
ger. Marcus was busy all of the
The reality of his death did
time between his schoolwork
load and his jobs at \Vest
not sink in for Dorothy until
Marcus actually did come
Telemarketing and Ponderosa
Steakhouse. There just had to
home. \Vhen she saw him at
his wake in Harvey, he looked
be a motive other than drugs.
as ifhc was only sleeping.
That motive appeared to
police several days after the
Dorothy knew Marcus :was a
heary sleeper and the only way
murder, when they learned
more about Marcus' new girlshe was c,.-cr able to get him up
•
DAILY EoY,,nAN l"HOTI> • STEVIC JAHNKIC
friend from SIUC students filin the morning was by singing
A C4rbondale firefighter flushes a fire hydrant across the
"The Itsy, Bitsy Spider."
tering back to Carbondale from
street
from
the
apartment.
where SIUC student Marcus
She started singing it right
spring break.
_
Thomas was discovered shot to death •. Thomas .was
there in the middle of the wake
In the weeks before March
searching for help when he found the apartment's door
hoping that Marcus' death was- 17, Marcus met Melanie E.
unlocked. He would collapse inside and bleed to death.
n't real.
Hammond, of Energy, while
The next day, Dorothy and
working at West
the events that took pla:c after ' ' to run at the Recreation
Opaline tried_ to give police any Telemarketing. They became
Center.
friends and eventually began
information about M = to
she left his house. All they ·
The pain can sometimes be
know is what detectives have
help with the invcstigation.
seeing each other romantically.
too much for Dorothy to han- ·
· told them - Melanie left 300
They told police that Marcus
Opaline said the relationship
East College St. around 11 p.m. die. Last Saturday she had to
and his ex-girlfriend, S:ua
between the two was in the
leave work early because all she
Killman, were supposed to have process of blossoming into a
and drove to Orpack Stone to
could think about was Marcus; ·
come up to visit for the weeksomewhat serious commitment. deliver her vehicle to D,nid.
and that exactly one year ago
end.
. But at the time, Melanie
The rest remains a mystery
on that day he would wake up
In an interview with the
was still married to the father
to Opaline and Dorothy, who
for the last time.
of her child, Da\id W.
Daily Egyptian, Killman said
both struggle to get on with
Friends and relatives came
she spoke with Marcus on
Hammond, though the two
their lives every da)~ The little
were legally separated. Chief
March 16 just hours before he
daily reminders of Marcus make to Opaline's home that nigl\t
was killed. She said she was
Finney confirmed that David
that hard to do,
to celebrate Marcus' many
able to persuade him at about 6 has not yet been ruled out by
On the day before the oncaccomplishments in his shortened life. Dorothy and Opaline
p.m. to postpone their upstate
detectives in the Thomas mur)-CU annivcnary of Marcus'
listened as everyone told them
trip until the fol.
der invcstigadeath, Dorothy saw one of her
· their fo-orite Marcuf.stories.
colleagues at a Chicago area .:
"""'•
=mu>g r.·.'J::,,~-.!··.~'
<-,~:--:,'.-~~·:-":H.,;, .-tion, though
soshccouldccl~~~ - ~ ~ - __
hewouldnot
In the next'da)•,"Dorotliy
post office pushing a heary cart
and Opaline visited Marcus'
filled with letters. Seeing the
cbrate her 21st --~~~~; :•-.· ~;~-~
go so far as to
graveside, a place they ha\i::
bi:tbday \\ith
-~ :_./-,
•
call him a sus-. "tiny woman• perform the task
come many tin:ics in .the last
;_,;;;r...- ·;:
~
pcct.
nude her instantly think of her
friends at the
year,,They both wait anxiously
Marrus knew the woman
Hor Spot, a
':#'--.. . ,
· •
-__ ~
Finney
for the day the.police obtain
~-- ~ :.:C"-:': ,,"':. ~ -':.!"'- said rhatwhcn and ,did not think it was right
nightclub nr.tr
the missing puzzle piece t~at
that someone so petite had to
Herrin;
~~ ., ~... , ~ . -:,::,:_'- police
At:, ;,.m. the :• --., .;{1; ,~·,..' •~.\.
searched
will :illow.Marcus to receive
. push such a large load.. ·
:•He told .her that from now, · justice: Opaiinc said they don't
.~~emaf:~l . as long as he's at ,..-ark, nor ro
~a;c.~;~·•}:~mu;
h:ite th~ killer, because they've
. ·rush the hca\-y equipment;
alrc:idy forgh-cn whoc,.•er took
"wried that
:he murder,
Marcus' life.
},far.:us had left
~ they found a· Dorothy uid. "He told her if ·
"\Ve have to forgi\·e that
she had to move it t<> !,'Ct him.•
The reminders ofl\brcus ·
person because their life is ·•
make it a challenge for
.
already gone," Opaline said.
Dorothy to move o:i with her
•fa·en though this person is
a pie~e of pop~r
· :o the Illin"i~
life. \Vhcn she looks at her
:ui,·e they"rc already dead. If we
<m tb~ i:-0:.t ,.b,,r ,,f !:er fa:h~r's
Stare Pclic: Crime Laboratorv
other son, Joer, she can·t help
·don't fotgive we'll ge_t c:iu,;ht up
h,)use in f-Ie::-in orJcring h::r to in Springfield, and detective~"
but see l\farcus because the two· inha:rcd."
c;;!I :he C;:::)ondJJc Po!ice
arc waiting for the rrn.:1:. of
have always hccn mirror images
"Inc ccmetef}; where l\hrcus
D~prtmcnt.
th::,se tests to indic,nc whether
of each o:h:r.
·
is buried is the only pbcc iri the
1!1c blo0d or· anv ·llher material
Det~cfr.-c, workin;; the case
She cm't rclp but rememwodd that Opaline .$:l)'S she will
four.cl them bd~n~d lo
,howed up :ind bci;·1n ask:ni;
ber how the people \\ hose live~ _never forget how to find. She
l';,far.:us.
..
her question.; :1b0ut !,lam'..>
were :ouched b\· Marcus came
will uevcr again hear Marcus
a~,d iier rdarionship "'i:h hir:1.
Das-id told polic~ the blo"d
to her after the'murdcr to tell
say to her "I love )'OU gr:mdma,"
came ti-0:n J cut to h;s finger
She said one of :h• officers
her what a fine son she had
but at least she knows that one
k:p: quiet while the other
he suffered while making cardraised. The mother of an SIUC thing will never change.
board boxes at Orpack Stone
:i,kcd her questions. Tht quiet
student, who prc\iously lh·ed
"This is where he is fore\·er,"
0,1c caught her off guarc when
Corp. in H;errin.
on the same floor of Schneider
Opaline said. "This is \Vhcre I'll
he finally did speak.
Rep:ated otternpts by the
Hall with Marcus, told
always be able to find him."
Da:.ly ES;ptian to contact
"All of a sudden he just
Dorothy that Marcus would
Anyone that has inform:ition
Da\id H::unmond at Orpack
scr!.'lmcd, 'Tell us about the
never kt her daughter go jogabout the Marcus Thomas murdrugs," Killman said.
Stone Corp. ha\·c been unsucging by herself in the morning.
der is urged to call Carbondale
Drugs were not something
cessful,
l\larcus tcld the girl that it was Police at 549-26n.
Sara or ,myone who knew
The family knows that
too dangerous and insisted that
Melanie was with Marcus the
Marcus 1::clievcd to be a factor
he jog with her, He got up
R.rporttr Brtl/ Nauman c.:n ht
night he was murdered and
in his life. At least not enough
early before class every mornrrachtd al
would like to have answers a~ to
that they would get him killed.
ing until he con\inced the girl
cditor@siu.edu
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Mice·watch

their weight
Mutant" mice. live longer'
with controlled diet
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

\Vhen mice look down and see.love handles,
they're in trouble._
At least that's what a recent study by an SIUC
professor found. According to the study conducted by Andrzcj Bartkc, professor and chair of '
· physiology, certain mutant mice live longer with
limited diets. Ames mice; or Dwarf mice, already
live 50 percent longer than avenge mice but age
· at the same rate due to their genetic hormonal
• imbalance.
Bartke began the research with the SIU
School of Medicine :ibout 10 years ago when they
were studying growth of mutant ,rtice. Eventually,
they noticed the major differen~ in life span and
began ti~kering with their diets. By limiting the
food of the small mice by 30 percent, Bartke
found that the mice lived even longer,
•we take· two mice that are very similar:
Bartke md. "We take one mouse and let him cat
all the food he wants. You can think of him as the
extreme couch potato mouse. The other one gets
70 percent of what the other gets:
Bartke studied a total of 45 Ames mice and 53 ·
of their non-mutated siblings. An average wildtype mouse lives around two. to three years where .
the average Ames mouse lives ,a!½u~bthrcc-~nd-a~ ';
half )-Cars. \Vith the restricted c:alorie diets, the
wild-type mice c:tme within about 100 .~:1ys o_f
meeting the life sp:in ofth_e:Amcs mo~se and _the
mut:1nts themselves nearly reached four years.
The SIU Medical School was the first to disco,-cr this breakthrough:in longevity, According• f
to an article published in the No\·embcr 2001 ..
issue of Nature, a science journal, Baf!ke's find:- .
ings are rC\'Olutionary.
.. ··· .,,,,. •:~ 1: ···;:•:.:
"This supports the idea th:it hormonal regul:i': · :
tion of metabolic: pathways in response to altered
food availability may be a:w•y of regulating lµe ,
span that is dcc,ily rooted in evolutionary history;"< 1
the journal saiJ.
· •
In :idditio:i to the revolutionary findings,
Bartke said t.e also disco\·cred that because of
the success of the experiments with the two different mice, there is a chance of similarities with
other species as well.
"There :ire probablr metabolic and hormon3! mec.-hanisms that control aging in all species,"
lhrtke said.
That means that· it is not complctcly farfetched that some of these findings could be
related to humans: Bartke said in relating the
,tudy. to humans, people should not look so
. much at things like fat.
.
·
"The key factor is the total number of calories," Hartke said. "It seems to be limited to
calorie intake.•
·
Bartkc said that while limiting caloric intake
could expand a person's life, by no means should
anyone starve themselves. Howc\·er, people
should cxc:cise regularly and comb:tt things like
the weight they gain as they get older.
"I guess you can benefit from just eating sensibly," Bartke said. "Try to keep weight steady
.
after you arc in the mid to late 20s.'"

Rtporur Codtll Rodrigua ,an he rtachtd at
crodriguez@dailyegyptian.com

Fee discussiOns tabled until Chal'lceUor shows up
State schools differ in
student fee policies ·
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Discussions and voting on fee
increases won't happen until after
Chanc-=llor Walter Wendler c;omcs
to the next Undergraduate Student
Government meeting to talk about a
possible tuition increase for next
year.
·
"I think tl1cse fees should . be
t:tblcd until the chancellor spcal:cs
and [USG) has a bigger picture,"
said USG President Michael Perry
to the Senate at Wednescbv night's
meeting.
'
.

Senator Mary Wallace voiced her
frustration about Perry's proposal to .
delay the discussions but the Senate
voted in supoort of Perry's recommendation. •
. Each semester, full-time students.
at SIUC pay the same n=quired fees
in :tddition to their t11ition. TI1e fees
pay for anything from the stude.nt
legal services to the tampus recrc-: .
ation. But other public universities
in the state mancbtc fees different!)~
USG is expected to wrap up fee
discussions and \'Otc on all sc<ten fee
increases by April 3. SIUC awaits
the Board ofTrustees' final P.pproval
in mid-April on the administration's
total fee incre:ise-proposal of S4S.7S.
!Ast fall, students paid S4J6:9o

in non-academic fees. If every pro- said proposals are made on a yca.rly.
At SIUC, .students h:-.ve the
posal is approved, the total could go basis and thus the school docs not option of pa)ing the Health Service
up to $493.65.
sketch long-term fee increase projec- fee and the S3 student to student
Meanwhile, the board at Illinois tions.
grant fee. With the health fee:, a
State University in Normal, has until
For additional services, U of I proof of an outside health insurance
next week to vote on f:c increase · students may -pay more 'than the provider is required for students who .
proposals. At ISU, tuition and fee mandatory fees if they decide to pay do not want to pay for the school's ··
increases are. proposed by .cmcster · S30 per semester for campus trans- health services, which includes hoshow,, so the fewer credit hours tl1e portation, S5 fee for .its Performing . p;taliz.ation and emergency care, s:iid
student takes th~ less the student Arts Centi;~, S15 for student legal USG tuition and fees commissioner
pays.
., .. , .servid: and registered student orga- Patrick Richey.
The board at thl" Universi7 of niz.ations and S152 for underg:-aduThe next· regu1arly scheduled
lllio.ois in . Champaign votea in ate student insurance. Students have ,USG meeting h 7 p.m. April 3 at the
Scptember .. on _next year's S23 · fee the option to pay these fees. '.flie !S · Srudent Center. However, next
increase for the inand.,tory service, and $15 fees are refundable at the \~eek, Perry rriay call a Sp:cial
health and general fee. The toul students' request.
Senate meeting.
·
comes to S513.
...
·
. ~The students havc.·iln intcgr.il
Gene Bartcn; an adminis~tor-in ro!c in the fees that they pay .md the • Rtp,ri;., jan/Huhtan he rtachid al
·the U of l's.Student Affairs Office, . services it goes toward," Ba:tc,n s:iid.
j~~h@'dailyegypti:\n.com
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English prof. starts YOµngWtjtefsPt9JOt:high. sChoolers
Participants.stay . ascffcctivc....
. ••. ,,Th;pr~gram·s~eks
:I~i;•• -fiistycar,th~progra~was
'Inc Young Write:s Workshop is
.
.
funded by former SIU Chano:llor
·
.
·
in SIUC dorms
an annual summcrwritcnworkshop . to bring studen.ts to'' ;
'.John J~c~on,
well as Seym~ur
· · . ll · Brysons • office of Affirmative
,
for high school student~ sponsored
· h
rogram runs
by the Creative Writing Program, campus W Oare Vtta Y
Action. However, the program cur·
P
Department of English, the Center interested and curious
rcntly docs not have· a budget line
cf Liberal Arts and the Division of
·
• • .
.
from the . Univenity; although
June 12. .. 15
Continuing Education.
about wntmg poems and . tuition payments from students
i

' The .workshops offered arc in
p0ctry and fiction writing. After
the workshop, they have "miniclasses," special one-day classes
.taughtbygraduatcstudentsonspe·
cial topics like prose poetry or flash
fiction. In addition, readings arc
given by graduate and high school
enrolled cover some costs.
··
students and guest writcn come in
The program lasts four days and evening· readings that arc open to
three nights and the _tuition for the public.
room and board is S200. It's open to
The program spans June 12
. high school students from · the through June 1~. The students will
sophomore to senior level. Each day be staying in dorms here at SIUC,
the students have two. workshop cat at the Student Center and have
sessions in the morning and after· classes in Fancr Hall. Joseph said it
noon with one faculty member and really gives them a sense of what
one graduate student.
it's like to go to school here.
•1 like that the program is short
"What's great about the pro•
enough for students to get work gram is seeing different students
done, but not so long that students from different backgrounds con·
from lower economic levels can't netting through 'the written word
afford it," Joseph said.
· and it's very exciting to ,cc new
This year, Liz; Kenhner, a third poems and stories come into being
year m:i.ster's candidate in poetry during the· counc of the work·
and assistant director of the pro· shop,• Joseph said. •nc students
gram, will be teaching cl:i.sses with arc cager to learn, not just from the
Joseph. She also worked with the faculty or graduate students, but
program last year as a resident from each other."
:i.s~istant. Other graduate students
will have discussions on various RLparl" Krva Gas/an can ht uadJtd
areas in creative writing.
al kg:uton@d2ilyegyptian.com
•

:1.5

>

Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

.

Allison Joseph knows finthand
that everything begins and ends
with writing and dedicate~ her time
and energy producing great writcn.
Joseph; 2 professor in the
English Dcp:irtment, founded the
Young Writen Program four years
ago along with her English
Department . colleague,
Beth
Lordan.
"I came to her with the idea of
having a summer program here at
SIUC for high school students
,: interested in creative writing,Joseph
said. ·
She used a program at her alma
: mater, Kenyon College in Gambier,
• Ohio, :i.s a modd for the Young
Writcn Program. Joseph wanted to
•· "bring a similar program to SIUC
': that would cost a lot !css and be just

>

•

ob1·

_"Each !u~mer high school Stu· stories. Our
ective is
dents arc inVited to come to SIUC
.
. .
to study creative writing with our to keep them writing,
fine creative faculty and our gradu- th· k· .
ate students," Joseph said.
.
m mg a .. Ut wntu,l~, ,
· . J~seph said P~t ~ert in ,:,ic
about writing
D1V1s1on of Contmumg Education
•
· . •
was crucial in helping with · all and shanng their
aspects of running the camp. They
"f ' ' ·
provided the logistics of the pro- wrt mg.
gram including scheduling cl:i.ss•
/Jllson Jowph
rooms, ge~ing room and meal
program founder
arrangements done for the students
and sending out brochures.
ry and prose readings and special
"Allison Joseph h:i.s_ done a great · cl:i.sscs on issues important to writ•
job of designing the workshop pro- crs such as what a writer's life is like.
gram," Eckert said. •we have bcc:1
"The program seeks to bring stu·
happy to work with Allison and dents to campus who arc vitally
assist her with managing the pro- interested and curious about writing
motional, registration, facility coor- poems and stories," Joseph •said.
dination and other logistical seniccs •our objective is to keep them writ•
for the Young Writen Workshop."
ing, thinking about writing, talking
Joseph also said the students par- about writing and sharing their
ticipatc in writing workshops, poet· writing."

bo

talking

fFeathered
[hair may be
i· the way oµt
Ii

By Candace Murphy

Have you thought
.
about the

·

:, Knight Ridder Newspapers
One penon's f:i.shionablc 'do
can look like anc,ther person's bad
hair day.
Take Jennifer Lopez and Mariah
. Carey, who have plumbed their
dark Farrah Fawcett roots: and
resuscitated feathered hair. Or Brad
Pitt, who gives bed head a bad
n:ime because it actually takes houn
to achieve his look of "Oh,
Whoops! I Just Turned Off the
Alarm and What, Hey! Looky
There! I Am Being Photographed
, by the Papar.izzi!•
Why?Why?.
\Veil, easy. Blame it on the
· wardrobe.
"The. hair matches the image
driven by the clothes," says hair
guru Frederic Fekkai, who styled
the tresses at the runway shows of
:-Jicole
Miller,
Diane
von
' Funte:1berg and Nautica by David
Chu for men at la!t month's fall
,lFashior. Weck in New York. "You
•,follow the themes of the fashion:
That said, relief for the fcath•
red-weary is on the way. The bad;girl rock star look so fashionable up
~o now is giving way to good-girl
~nnoccncc.
"The image of a girl who is kind
[
, f busy, modem yet not fussy, with
!hair that is together,· not grungy,
edgy and not conservative, is what
~vc arc going to s·.e," Fekkai says. "It
~~I be soft, dean a_nd healthy, and,
"'fkc the clothes, there will be great
. ,,~ovcmcnt to the hair."
Male bed heads will be tamed
- omcwhat, as welt ~ks will be on
·:, he short side, although styled with
· :•inough gels, spr.1ys and such th:it
en should fear open flames, but ·
h·e.y'll certainly coordina.tc with the
rcndy shearling coats and natty
· uits ~lated for fall.
.
"There will be a lot of short hJir,
nd a lot of hair product," Fekkai
ays. "Men have becom_ c. very.. styl· _,
. . sh. They grt the haircut to match
·., he wardrobe, but now they.know
,hryw to use the 'producu to com•

f
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Sa aneS in

California?
California already has the secondhighest beginning teacher salaries
in the nation,- and new legislation is
pushing salaries even higher.

California's teachers are treated verywell. Last
year, the California public school system began
implementing a $34,000 statewide minimum salary
for beginning teachers - and some districts pay
as much as $44,000 for first-year teachers.

lfifI!~jifilMl ·
ti~!~~l))i~i~\
;haV!3'raised.it1:
,. ,; ;•~/~~. ~t 'i. ..- ~ <'P;_~· .;,,"': ,_:

/starting· teacher:

:rs~1Jn·es tci'.thiB

[littl

Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great
respect we have for our teachers. Other support and incentives - inside and
outside the classroom - help you de11elop within the profession, achieve an
advanced degree, and even purchase yoar first home. We're committed to
getting you hefe and keeping you here.

!minimunf'ot~i Bring your teaching de_gree·to Califo~nia
{s'"'34~'"o'o·"o'"f~~i\~~ When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the
1

;)

.•

. •J~l\'k°,11-'!.,;

••

,

•

,, ,,..,;,....__"'..:•, '"'•''·' reasonable cost-of-living in many of our cities, youH_start to realrze what n
·significant financial advantage y_ou'II have when you begin your teaching earner in
California. Once here, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our
cultures and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you never imagined.
'We need you in, California.' It's easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322) orvjsit
our website at
;elteach com.
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Readers weigh in with their.picli,ipn-.the· Sd,luki~' ·
.game. tonight agaisnt µconn .; . .
..
SIU 80, UConn 76
I bdiC\'C wc will win because each
g.une wc appcu to play better dun
before. We would ha,-c had 80 points
on Sunday if we hadn't gotten off to a
slow stut and I think .,..-c .,..ill get 80 on
Friday.
I think it will be a close g.une
because UCoM is a tough team that
will not get blown out or lose c:lSi1y. I
hope that our playm make their Im
throws don11 the stretch.
Let's go Dawgs!

SIU 78, UConn 69
The Salukis ,,ill come up big one
more time and the play of our big guys
- Dc:armm and Rohn - ,,ill be as
huge as it has been all year.
Look for the bench, in particular
Tyrese Buie, to ha,-c :1. big g.une as the
Salukis continue their~ run.
Brian Burk

maketheirfrccthrows.Hopcfully,they· · SIU 71, UConn 69.
practice a lot this week. . ·_
. :..
I think the Sa!ukis have a lot going
Strvt Chapma'! for them right now. Dcamun is playing cxcrptionally well. There seems to
UConn 80, SIU 70 .
. be a lot of help coming off the bench.
is a terrific cxnch. He usu· SIU tends to wear these bigger teams
ally finds a w:iy to .,..in the big ones. If out in the later quarters. · I think that
it's a close game going dm,11 · the the C'indc:rclla story !h'CS on.
stretch, it will be all m"n" for the
Marl: Strawn
Salukis. ]n eight games when: the score
was nithin a point or two nith under r,, SIU 86, UConn 79
1 think the Salukis ha,-c prm-cn that
minute, UCoM won each and C\'CfY
time.
.
they ha\-c what it takes to win the
Also, the home-court aID";IJltlg'I: goes important games. I think they arc
to UCoM as the Carrier Dome is home going to be well prepaml and able to
come away with a \M to make 'it
to Syr.1rusc, another Big E:i.st school. ~
Jim Whelan into the Elite Eight. ,

Calhoun

SIU 78, UConn 74, OT
Both teams ha,-c good dcfc:nsr.-c
games. It \\ill be lmv-scoring until
m-crtimc.
David &bwdn-

SIU 78, UConn 75

SIU 85, UConn 80
UCoM was ranked 24th in the
rution at the stut of the NCAA tournC): Somehow, they m:i.n:i.g,:d a No. 2
seed. UCoM saapcd by Hampton and
North Carolina State and I fed that
SIU is better than both of those
~ools.
Plus, UCoM only beat N.C. Sta,e
because Caron Butler had the g.une of
his life. UCoM w<:>n't be so lucJ...-y in'
this game.
AJ.Lm:an

SIU 68, UConn 63
The Salukis nill win if they can

'Ibink about it, then: is always one
Cinderella who reaches the Elite Eight
and UConn simply .,..ill not take SIU
serious!): Texas Tech and Georgia \\'Cl'C
significantly bigger in size and SIU ran
circles around than.
The bench strength of SIU is uuly
their team sttmgth. UCoM ,\ill be
focusing on Dcarnun, but as \\'C all
know, it was someone ditfen:nt C\'Cty
game throughout th_e season who
shined.
·
..
Evayone lm'CS an underdog and I
bet )OO the crowd will be behind SIU!
· Davt Palmisano
,Cllmof1988

0

. .

Margarrtl«kwood

SIU 74, UConn 68
Connecticut's pm\'Cr is
in its guards. SIU's
defense ,\ill shut them
dmvn and the S:ilukis
nill dominate the inside
game. SIU will outrebound
them and Kent \Villiams ,\ill
lead the scoring.
EdRohats
Oasscf1971

SIU 63, UConn 60
SIU 73, UConn 68
· We're pla)ing with so much heart
and desire right nm,·. I still think
UConn \\ill take us light!)~ despite our
pmious two games.\\I: need to knock
dmvn the free throws though. \Ve can't
,\in many more close games if\\'C keep
missing so many free throws.

Courtney Smith

...
~~= ~,
· · ·:. ·

,;1.., '

·609 lll~nois Ave.·, Ccirbon_da,~,: .IL

. Both teams play solid team defense
so the score should DC lm,'CI' than
apected. Caron Butler is due for a poor
performance and Rolan Roberts is due
for a big game.
Nobody is picking the Salukis and
this should lessen the pressure on SIU to
\\in the g.une and make the Huskies
more likdy to stumble under _die pres-

sure from their funs and apcctations
the media for them to ,\fu. •. · ·
The "home" crowd factor i1
SyraalSC might be ncg:i.ted beca.uSC trj
UK and l\bi}iand funs will be checrinj
for SIU. Weber ....;n ha\-c them re:td
and SIU ,\ill am-:incc to the Elite Ei:;:11

Boh Mangw.,ror)
Seo· PICKS, page
. ..

11I
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. Wearyour'
SIU 78, UConn 74 ·. ·. :_ ·, . . .
·,'pricfe:, T-shi_rt
Two playcn this time._around froin . designs like these
the S:uukis will come ouf big on this _- ; have been s~lling
~ t Williams :ind Rolan . _ in mass quantities
, •BwiihD~ ·at local shops. "We._
· sold over 600 ·
SIU 68, UConn 65 .
_ ' · •Sweet 16 shirts
I bcliC\i: the D.i.wgs will win, and ' . . before 2 p.m. on
win llGLY. We must slow down
. Tuesday: said
UCooo, blae them out of their pnc. · Debbie Mack, marl sec our only Fth to victory :as a
k · d.
pne played like W&SCOnsin pb)i:d
· etmg ,rector at
last year, :almost a rope-a-dope, slaw
· ·Sa_luki Central;

=:-

them down; foul if )'OU Im,: to, keep ·
the score low and win a close one.
.PatBmton
Magu9S.1

SIU 72~ UConn 69
The Dawgs still. won't. die! They
will keep beating the tiller tcuns with
. . their quickness :ind tough defense.
UConn \\ill guard Dearman but Kent
will bum them from the outside.
Thank God for Webei;
·
Donald S. Buhl·

Carbo.,dale's Most Modem
· Auto Shop

SIU 78, UConn 75
UCooo i:s a good te:un, so it \\ill be .
a close and hard-fought pnc. But the
S:ilukis ha\,: more heart, and. more
de1cnnin.·uion.
Go Salukis! A lot of people arc
pulling for )'OU up here in Illini country.
.
Maria Boerngm

457-4611

SIU 67, UConn 64
I thinkthat,\ithall the pressure on
UConn we hal-c nothing to lose. The
Salukis \\ill rome out loose and rcla,ced
. and not allow them to play their pnc.
Look for Rolan to finally ha,,: his
breakout pne in the toum:iment. If
all the othcrpb)-crs play up to FT I sec
the Elite Eight in our future!

ood·_ Luck Salukis

Jim &. Ruth's Market

GoD.i.wgs!

Celebrate the Sweet- 1 6

&oll Ckmmsan
1999.AlumnUI

SIU 72, UConn 67
UConn hasn•t seen the kind of
pres.sun: defense the Salukis play at all
this>=· Sure. they11 score plenty, but
the Huskies will tum tl1e ball m,:r
enough to gn,: the edge to the: real
Dawgs!
Patri& Hart

83

81

SIUThe D.i.wgs
, UConn
are hungry to show the
. nationthattheMVCnccdstobcrccogniz.ed:asaconfeiencet-:>bcrcckoncd

---~

with us and take advantage of
these everyday low· prices!
8oz Filet Mignon..:...........$4.50 each
New York Strip Steak......$6.99/lb ··
Center Cut Pork Chops...$2.49/lb
Rib Eye Steak:.;.....::..·······$7.49/lb
Sirloin Steak....................$4.29/lb
*Steaks Cut To Order!
• Packaged Meat Specials.
· 1 • Gift Certificates Availab_ le
422 W. Hickory:
Ca1"bondale, IL 62901

wi~thcmhasthebcnchstrcngthto '
rom~tc with anyone in the. nation.
The.S:ilukis will we:irdown UConn in
th: en.! arid come out.or. tup. .
· ·_Datlt!Marm·

457-721~71 vZ ,•

.._

~
~s--11

!

I
=

El

J

i-

Houn: Mon. 12:30-5:30 Tues.- Fri. 10-.30- 5:3_0 Sat. 9. 5 ·

SIU 69, UConn 66

The slipper fits. Look out 'ferps..

Jad:_Wzgas
. SIU 86, UConn 82 .
: The defense is the S:alukis' forte. .
. \Vith th:it they will stifle the offensn,:
pneofUConn..
·
. ,
Mulhsin Tajw!din

UConn 82. SIU 69

S:alukis will nwa: a pnc ofit, but
probably will run out cf juice. Home
team adv.tntagc helps UConn in
Syracuse.
.
·.
Go DAWGS!! l>ro\,: me wrong'.!

Randy H~tsih
SIU 71, UConn 67 .
I belie\,: that the defense will arry .:
the team to one more win. After that,
it•s a tough rood.
.• Bri:m

c,;/

. S-fUC :stutJe:til C.enter

SIU 74, UConn 69
Because we rule!!

. p.·. OR~i:.(61.8)536~3321 ·
I
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' ( 1) Duke (29-3)

(5) lndiana.(21-'11)

South ,•'. · , East-··
. ~uke·.

. .. · :_ Ma~and'.' ·

(5) Indiana (20-11)

.·· UConn

Alaba~a .

att)tY=:::J

SOUTH
Lexington, KY

(-10). . Kent
State (27-5)
.
.
'

SWEET. 16. SPEC

Cent.Conn,

·.;Mu~.Sf.

(8)UCLA (19-11)

gs

~::: ::t~'::tor

Steak Fries j
Side Salad or Vegetable
Drink

~~,
f
~
;
~
--Great BBQ

w~~rr .: .·, Midwest
i>.

:itPiiliE:N•:11:•:,:1:11:,-:0:.S:U:N:::~•:00:•nal-4Wiiil). ~;~•;

104 W •

& Spirits

JACKSON •

529-0123

(12) Missouri (21:-11>

Cindnnatl
· . : :~~}~
Oklahorne , . · · oreion ·,

WEST

r;.i1t7-t.

San Jose, CA

Ci~n~g•

Xav!er
Ua.A

(2) Oklahoma (27-4)

Ole Miss
Hawail
.

•'

(2) Oklahoma (28-4
.

,·,,.,

Wyomln~ . •.:
. Missouri , ,· ·:: :: : Creighton ..
. Davidson··~. : '.

San o,lego SL

UCSB

McNeese SL.· ·

UL_ Chicago,.

Montana : ·· ,

Boston U.•

. .. '

~' - ~

'·

::• ·.:

weet 16
arch 21

Elite Eight Final Four National·(
March 23 March 30
Apri

Holy Cross

These scores are showing the b:-ackets as of9:00 P.M. or

OUR SAlUK1 SP1R1T Will
DRlVE. YOU WllD!!

Salukis vs. UCONN

NOW ONLY 19.TO ENTER• 549-3343
700 EAST GRAND AVE.. CARBONDALE
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··.(4)_Kentucky (22-.9)
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C1) Kansas (31-3)
·(4) lllinois(26-8)

-

· ~AT&T Wireless
,618-351-1197

MIDWEST
·Madison, WI ·
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NEWS

Warren· p; Strobel and Michael Matza
Knight Ridder Newspapers
l
JERUSALEM (KRT) - A suicide
bomber linked to Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat's oiganization blew himselfup in centrnl .
Jerusalem on Thursdaj; killing three Israelis,
injuring dozens mon: and dealing a serious new
blow to U.S. efforts to broker a truce in the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
Hours later, Israel canceled a seauity meeting
with Ruestinians aimed at crafting a cease-fire.
Israeli Prime :Minister Ariel Sharon planned to
com·enc his C:ibinet to decide on Isracl's reaction ·
to the ~test bombing, said R:ianan Gissin, a
Sharon spokesman.
· U.S. envoy Anthony Zinni will continue his
effort to get both sides to commit to a cease-fire
and halt 18 months of violence that has killed
more: than 350 Israelis and 1,000 Palestinians,
diplomats said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
But the sponsorship of Thursday's a:t:lck in
the heart ofJerusalem could ,-astly complicate his
task.
The Al Aqsa Brigades claimed oedit for the
bombing in a call to The Associated Press and .
identified the ass:ulant as Mohammed Hashaika,
22, a resident of the \Vest Bank village of
Talooza, north ofNablus.
Al Aqsa i.• part of Arafat's Fatah political
oiganization, and one of illi leaden: was tpoted .
last week as saying the group, which is rc:sponsible for a series of recent terrorist attacks, takes its
orden: from Arafat· In \Vashington, the State
Department announced Thursday that it is
adding the group to the U.S. gm-emment's list of
foreign terrorist oiganizations.
''Mr. Arafat must do more to stop ,.;oJencc in
the Middle East," President Bush said Thursday
in a speech in El Paso, Tc:xas, holll'! after the
bombing. Vice Pres;dent Dick Cheney has said
he would met \\ith Arafat, but only if Arafat
works to stop the violence.
Israeli !.COL,;ty officials, speaking on condition
of :monymity, said Hashaika was arrested by
Palestinian authorities in mid-Febnwy in the
W~ ~ank and he acknm,i~ that he was

preparing to. carry out a suicide attack in lsracL
Theysaidtlu:Palestiniansrcquesto:dand~'Cd
Israel's ~ o n ~ transfer ~-to_tl1e West
Bank city of Ram2llih. 'He, reportedly was
rclc;ased when Israeli forces entered the city last
week. ·
· ·
'
.
Arafat' ic,;,i: the unusual
ofco~dcmnin,g ·
the bombing, promising to p=n_t sµch attacks
in the future. .
•"We ,,ill· bke immediate and required steps
to put an cod to these actions and those who
stand behind them. We \\ill spare no effort in
doing sot he said in a statement at his hcadquarters in Rmlallah.
.
Aiuat spoke after ~ call from Secretary of
State Colin Powell, who demanded he do more
to end the violence.
However, Israeli offici_als saw _Thursday's
bombing as fresh evidence that the Palestinian
leader is orchestrating terror while ta1kiilg peace.
i\l Aqsa is the blood and flesh of Yasscr
Arafat," Gissin said. Arafat -has no intention to
end the policy of terro.r."
"\Ve have to collect the pieces of the bodies of
our citizens after they ha,-e been massacred by
messengers of Chairman Arafat," said Jerusalem
l\fayor Ehud Olmert.
Olmert spoke yards from the scene of the
attack in a stretch of shops and restaurants on
King George Street, where, police said, Hashaika
detonated a bomb packed with nails and scrc:ws
on the street in the midst of shoppers.
The powemtl explosion at around 4:20 p.m.
local time (9:20 a.m. EST) reverberated across
much ofJerusalem's center.
"I was very close to him (the suicide
bomber)," a witness who would gi,-e only his first
name, Israel, told Israel Radio. "I saw him walking, looking here and there, and I saw he looked
suspicious. I wanted to·call someone, but I didn't
ha\-e time. Then he blew up. I saw anns anJ legs
flying all over the place."
Thn:e other people were killed and as many as
80 were wounded, three of them reportedly in
critical condition.
·
·
Gil Kleiman, a police spokesman, said.
authorities were trying to dctem.une whether the
bomber had ~mpliccs.
·

mp
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NATI SHoHAT-

A' suicide bomber apparently linked to Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat's organizatjon

blew. himself up in central' Jerusal~m .Thursday, killing- two people and dealing a
potentially; devastating blow to u.s:~broReredi truce talks. The terrorist·attack left
unclear the fate of us; envoy Anthony Zinn i's efforts to negotiate a halt to 18 months
of Israeli-Palestinian violence.
.·
. . ..
Minutes after the attack, police detained one
Arab man; forcing him against a wall down the
sttect from the bombing. A young Israeli kicked
and cursed at the man until authorities fon:ai
him away.
~
Thebombingtookplacey:udsfromaSbarro
n:st:iur,mt that was the scene of a dev:istatin.; suicide bombing ~t summer, and around die corner from the site of another reo:ntsuicide attack,
the first by a woman.
.,
In a scene that has become virtually commoap1ace here, police cars and ambulances
rushed to the scene, while tearful Isr.ielis took to
their cellular phones. Authorities clcan:d the area
of cars and brought in bomb-sniffing dogs to
check for a second explosive dC\ice.
Many Palestinians say the attaw arc: justified
_~a ~nsc to recent Israeli in~o~ into the

West Bank and Gaza Strip, which ha\-e killed
hundreds, including children and n:lief work=.
Zinni, who was at the U.S. Embassy in Tel
Aviv at the time of the attack, is trying to nudge
both sides into taking the first steps to implemer.t
ac=e-fireplandC\-clopcdlastyearbyCIAchief
George Tenet
· In talks that began Wednesday night and
stretched into C?-J'IY Thursday; Israeli and
Palestinian officials presented competing p_roposals for iipplementing Tenet's plan. But, at least in
the morning before the bombing, the gap
"looked bridgeable,~ said an Israeli Foreign
Ministry spokesman.
Earlier Thcrsday, Israeli troops raided three
Palestinian-controlled villages near the West
Bank town ofJcnin. They arrested more than 20
people, Pales~ offi~ said;
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Le~ar Notices
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98 TOYOTt. COROLLA LE, 44,xxx

NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo-

can1-800-319-3323ext4642.

2425homeor453-1784work.

nd

Furniture
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457 79
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1~

out, auto transmission, 71,xxx ml,
S4500 obo, 93 van, exc, 72,xxx,

$3200 both one owner, 529-8(85.

=,~~~~:~=-1-1996

Mechanic,hemakeShousecalls,
-

~:::;;;·

....,__.,.__....._ _ _ _ _

· 1992,40X17,3bdrms,2balhs, ·
•

~a,:~;,~~~s:_i:,

1
;.n

1999 SUZUKI GSXR 600, 7,xxx. ·

EXTRA NICE, 1; 2 &3 bdim fum,
ale. near ClfT1>1JS, no pets 549.

whita arid blue,

0491or 457-0609

new tires, eX&ellent

. conditlon $4000liml, 927-2196.

-l:NSURAN.CE
..

_-Weekclay(8-1:30)phonenumber :

AU Drivers

1·

. . • ..

flOTO - HOME - MOTORCJCLE

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS -.

'JIM SiMJSONJNSU~ANC~

·.. 5'49-ZlB-9:~. :

Pets & Supplies

Camer1;1s

CAMERA AND LENS. Yashlca FR•ll
(camera)
13512.8 (lens) $50, ·

s,~,

.T ~
57

~

~
1

5)

~150, 549-

5470.

Fre~lmeri 5 tJndercrradJI ,

:

:stevenson;Arms
'600 West· Hill' St •.

pH~ 549-b32
:. NON· Acceptinc;

Reservations: for
"Fan: 2002

'·,·

PIT BUU. PUPPIES, 5 male, 2 le•.
male, various colois, $1 oo, 9115,

:,

CLASSIFIED

· BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
West lllde of c a ~ newl-f remodeled, 457~ .• -~ -~- ;~ ••

1 OR 2 bdrm tum apt, util Incl, lease,
good for grad ltudent, no pea, can

BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apls, G &
R Property t.lgml, 2300 S llw10is Ave/921 E Gr.and, c:eramlc: tile, plush
carpeting, ~d, d/w, patio & dedc.
celing fans, cal 5494713. ·.
.

dent pref, Ind lruh, no petS, oofum,
avail now, ~mo, 529-3815. .

684-4713..
1,2,3 BDRM APTS,hnlwoTlrs, catn&dral cellings, pallOs, dean, w/d, lie,
priced rlgN, van Awken 529-5881.
2 BORM APT, Mar Crab Orchard

lm, $300lm:>, (818)282-2050.
C£ NEWER 1-SDRM, tum; car
t. 11c, 509 swan. or313 E Mill
pell, SUmmef 01' !al, 529-3581.
!---,,,---------------11
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpet,
lie, aval now, 514 S W.:111, can

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, lnl1,
.
c,ad, upper class student, quiet. lllil
· • Incl, dean rooms, tum, $210 & up,
cal 549-2831, not a Jtar1Y place.

e. . . .

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util

529-3581 or 529•1820. ...

~~~~~

be'""p0S1=u,....,.,Looluiig==1ot.,..,your="'ne""xl"'I'
~22.'Dmake It easy!_ CaD today,

RENT~ UST OUT, coma by 508 w

Room mates
FEMAI..E NEEDED TO aha/8

bdrm

2
. houselnquietcountrysetting,"
$225/mo, plus 112 util, 565-1346.

Oak, In box on lh& pon::h, 529-3581
· or529•1820,Btyan1Rentals.

-M1!0--R_O_,-FEMALE----T-O_aha/8
____nlce_ 1
lg home, dean & quiet, wld.c/a.
car port, $200lm0, 618-o84-5584.

Sublease ·

on premises, phone, S4M990.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO c:aml)US.

SUMMER LEASES nice effic aptS,
quiet, dean, newer appl, lie, price
1'1!<1Jced, cal Van Awken, 529-$81,

NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAP! 2
bdrm lral1et', 179, pets Ok. $250/mo,
$50 elf deposit nowt caa 529-4444.
SUBLEASER NEEOED ASAP, from
now-Aug, spacious 1 bdrm en S
wan, S301Ymo, cal 549-6827.

SUSLEASER WANTED FOR sun,.
mer 2002. nice big house, dose to
call1)US, Cheap rent, call 529-5498.
SUMMER SUBL.cT AVAIL May IMJ
Aug, 2 bdrm, close 10 ca111>us, can
Jule or Ill mess 847-358-4641.

Apartments
MAY/ AUG LEASES

4, 3, 2, 1 bams,.

addresses

apts, list ol
In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily Em>ian "Oawo House Website, under
aper Rentals", no pell, cau 684145 o r ~ .
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rental•
457-5664.
•
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered! __

_w,

...

The Cawg Houn
0aily Eoyptian's cnline housing
guide al
-Jtwww.dailyegyplian.com'dawg
househbnl
WAJJ< TO SIU, I bdrm S!altlng al
$325/mo, can 457-6786.

1 & 2 3DRM APT, fum/unfum, ale,
must be neat & clean, clo1• to
SIU, ~all, May/August, 457-n82.

I & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, Ideal
' - - - - - - - - - - - ' I lorgradSorfamily, no pets. year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.

~~ c .

ter & lmh, no pats, cal 634145 or es«i862.
•
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/11,
d/w, whil1poal II.lbs, master suites,
garages, fenced decu, cats c:onsldered, 1-4 bdrm, avaJ May· June ,
MJ, 457-8194 or 529-2013, 01rls3.
aipl'.aren!a!Oaol.com,
www.dailyegypllan.convAll)ha.hlml
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt,
$32Slmo, Includes waler & trash, .
aval >J.,g, no petS, cal 549-4471.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles 110m
SIU, 1 bdrm, $400/mo, utJ Ind, avail
now, 985-3923.

appl
M"Boro, 967-6354 er 534-2763.

1 BDRM APTS, quiet location,
C'dale can 1.an-985-9234 or cen
922-4921. ·. · •. •

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, untum, 2 & 3 bdrm. IIO!lhilrad. see dis-

I BORM, AVAi[ NOW, Clean, close
ID SIU, deposit, rel, 5275 per mo,

play by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

687-2475, Ill mess.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close IO
SIU, 1,2.3,4 and 5 bdrm, turr~ call
529-3581 or 529-1820, Btyants. .
Nice3bdnnapl
Ne,,-!y remodeled. ale, w/d, d/w
Walking distance IO campus

BEAUTIAJL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
IO move In, Sludios as low as
S180lmo, 1 bdrmS360/mo,2bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, ~ 11m, master IUl!eS,
gar.iges, tenced decu. cats consid-

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, S7D<Ymo, w/d, 3 t.!rTII

rum. S720/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

ered, 1-4 bdrm, avaJ May • June • ·
MJ, 457-8194 or 529-2013, a-naB.
alpha rental oaotcom, .
www.dailyeOyptian.com'Alpha.hlml

Townhouses

APARTMENTS

TOWNHOUSES

SIU QalHJed

306 W College, 3 bdrms, tum'u~
lum,.c/a, May/ Aug leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
FIN Rental li$t at 324 W Walnut.

Fna..-toGtads
9 or 12 month I~

!,.~
·. ·.·.
-'

i..>

.t~.

;

.

. .
.·- .··

.

A/C

CableTV
ADSL

hnlni

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

5 bdrm, Park SI. 2 bath, d/"N, ale.
carport, fenced yard

Show Apt. Available

Schilling Property Management

M•F
l•S p.m.

.

Sat.

_ 11·2

•••.tkcqud1·1 11.ca •

549-0895

GREAT LANOLOROS FOR FALL 0

606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, 1-818-893-4737.

~~HE :
SUMMER?
t
.. .
. ..
t.
.

.

:

:

·;

_2 6EDROOM

:

i

. ..

t 1'~510li.5AIKD

f620 1'~MEHM5UliE5 $7&0 ..1'~624 H. MICHAELS. f660 1,~510· BEADLE A $750 t

!

1 6EDROOM .

t ~~ 2310 5. ILLINOl5 $400 (~-ruJ

.

$510 1cami
·· ~ Fc,2tur~s;
·
1
Garages. wl,Trlpool tub.
t · washer and dryer. dl5hwa5her.
"·
tile kitchen. foyer and bath. .·
1
oat5 considered.
"457-8194
Chris B 457-4281
'i- <om_ce>. AJpharentalijaol.com <rux> .

~~~

I - ltl. .

l.1.liil:l~~lill

Move iil NC:Wand pay no rent Unh1 Mat'.
Move in March and receive a$100 gift certincafe

·

from ,e Saluki Bookstore.

·

t

) -~ C-oinp_ufer Lab • Free_CopyingService

( +Tannfn_g Bed

1!1

'

'i'

~

•

t

"i'

• Pet Friendly

J

) _. Court

di

.

"'

;:

800 East Grand Avenue • Carbonclalu, illinois 62901
Phone: (618)457~• Fax: (6181549•2641

________

'Selected units only. ·
_,;

~BROOKSIDE MANOR

.. i ~

900, 910, 920 F.. Walnut ·
· -Phillips VillageApts.
SOON.Westridge
-Westhill CirdeApts.

312 1/2 W. Cheny

,backapL
702N.James
409 W. Main.
418 W. Monroe

· 312 & 314 W. Oak

a~.••·

. . . Crandplace Condos _
- ··. llXl2 W. Grand S:· '
412F..Hestcr:C> ...
401 W•. Sycamore·:· '
- -... .
~

..

$PRING $AYJNGS.

>.>~·.All UTILITIBS INCLUDED &CABLE -~·.1 MliE TO 'sru
II3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS . .
. WALK-IN CLOSETS • PRNATE STORAGE UNITS
... :.,. -: iOCATED ·oN:20BF.AUTIFUI.LY IANDSCAPED ACRFS
:.·.' "\(MPLE P~NG •. SALUKI EXPRF.SS STOP ON PROPER1Y

..

)

~ Free Vdoo' R;;.,ials

__________________

(2 Bedrooms Coat)

,

)

t Sand. Volleyball .; Dishwashers ' - ·

EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

457-4422

(

( • Swimming f!ool t Free Faxing Service

:

t www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html t

Be sure 10 ask about our

~

~~~m!

cenlrala/r- ·•
4 bdrm, MiD St, BIG 2 bal!I, ale

Alpha's May orJune Lea5es t

f

Spldalll

fllllllihal
0 . loCIIDjllll
Oom'1'rlnli

Ell5dlmsml3bcdmm
~'!Uirl,2,3,cr4pmms

t•iH •l e;e;lj~.,1$titit)l)e; tii)*it:t;•;e; •> •;t;e;i;e;t.

discount & promoUona.

.....

LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 block from
caffl)US at 604 s Univers!ly,
$350/mo & $450'mo, caD 529-~

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, bolh bdrm
sui!es ha'111 ~ lib, w/d, d/w,
private fenced patio. garden wfn. .
dow, bntaldast bat, call consider.Id,
$780, avail anytime May.Aug. 4!7•
8194 or 529-2013 0Yis B. .

2 bdnn-rnost utilities Ind,
- . Great location

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Washinglon, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm fer
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale
May/>J.,g, $400-$525/mo, waler, ·
hislcric dislrlct. quiel. clean, new
· trash, Incl, next 10 SIU Pcroc:e Oeappl w/d, caD Van Awken 529-5881
parlmenl & Rec, 684-4626.

· Priced 10 suit your needs

45n.•

LARGE STUOIO OR 1 bdrm, dean,
quiet, pref grad. no pets, 1 year
lease, May or Aug, S285-S355lmo, ,
529-3815.

3 bdrm, BIG 2 balh, d/w, w/d,

AVAILABLE NOW

Studios
. One Bedroom•
Two Bedroom •

M'BORO, 2 BORM, carpel. air, deck.

=-~~t~~

wave, parl<lng, aval_B/16, 549-1058.

2 bdrm nearly new, Park SL

ManyBeau!i!ulnew'l-f
remodeled apat1ments.

no pets. $260/mo, 967.-9202 or 687.

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
from campus, al Uli Incl, ofl alleet
pat1dng let, cal 549-5729. · · ' '

-············~···~···~·······,

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

·M'BORO, I AND2BDRM,lg,ctean,
$250-350'mo, !Tash, waler, appl, util,
-~carpel•~ tile,,8~8-687-1n4.

clean, 1•2bdrm, carpor1. new heal &
c/a, no pets, ntsidential area, >JJo 1,
$375-S410/mo,~,PMcnly.

15
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2 BDRM, NC, good 1cca11on, Ideal
for grads or lamlly, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535. .

1 bdrm neany new, walk In ctoset.
ale, Ian.deck

605W Coll.lge, 516 S Popbr,&19

w College, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

;

1 &2bdn':1. a/c,qulet, avalnowand
May, www.l)Ull<pn)perties.com. caU
54~1. also avail Aug.

':.===============-_.-. 1 5275/mo,
1 BDRM APT,
Ind. provided,
nice, ·
!rash & water
3 LARGE BORMS, 1 batn. c/a,
w/d, May or August lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Freo Rental fisl al 324 W Walnut

room, ref & lease req, no pell,
457
$575/mo,
~2 BU<S TO SIU, elflc, tum, lie. waler&lmh,S21Mno, 411 EHM!er,
457-8798, tpedal IUIIVT'lar rates.

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
ous;1 &2bdnnap1, 11r,1nc:1 •

LrYN RENT M"BORO, nice largl,,

635EWalM

549-4808 no pets,
Free Rental Lisi al 324 W Walnul

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 b31hs,
c!a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
.
Free Ren!al Ust al 324 W Walrut.

=~~=-='rr::"'

Schilling Property Management
. 5"'9-0895.

slUdio, tum, ale. waler Incl, on-site
laundry, $27<Ymo, can 351·5980
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlumished, $400-$495, 1 blk from camputt,
no pell, cal 457-5631.

401 Eason

FAU. SUBLEASE, 512 Hayes, nuge

$350/m0, Ind 2 bdrm & priva!e bath.
c/a, fireplace, fenced yd, 351-1295.

~~:lgbclrms,

:s=.= ~~l=

::~~~=,'.~~ ~~:~=:
aoer

::=========:I ~~";°or~~·~'e;~~529-3111s.
CHICAGO, NEED SUDLEASER
May 1 lllnl Aug 1 IOt' beautiful SIU•
dio apt, laundry oi.-sile, 1 block
from lake, 5 blockS from Wrioley
F"oeld, easy access 10 pubic
lfanSpc)(latlon, $675/mo,
n3-929-6819,"' msg.

2 BDRM APTS, cbse to c:aml)US.

22, 2002 •
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DAILY &YPTlAN

i BORM, CLEAN, qulel, grad 1tu-
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GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. wNr1pool
tub, ha~ bath downstairs, 2 car garage, patio, w/d. dlw, $850/mo, also
avail 2 master suite version w/ liteplace, S920/mo, avaa May- June,
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.html

MAY/ AUG LEASES

3 BDRM, BASEt,IENT, c:Ja. w/d
hOokup, 3 blks to SIU, avail now,
$675/mo, Ir.cl water, 687-2475.

FALL 4 BU<S lo campus, 3 bdrm,
woD kept, air, w/d. no pets, lease,
•
529-7516 or 684-5917.

4 bdrm• 305 W College,
503,505,511 SAsh
319,321,406, WWalnut

3 BDRM, NORTHWEST C-dale, qui•
et dead-end street, avail now, 529·
2970.

FALL, 4 BU<S to campus, 2 bdrm,
won kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
529-7516 or684-5917.

3 BDRM. W/0, c/a. dlw, luR basement, avail Jul'B 1st. S795/mO, no
pe!s, dose to SIU, 540-4471.

FOR RENT, 2 room collage, kitchen, bdrm, S235lmo. w/water, 2 ml S,
caa 457-7685.

3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash,
310., 313,610 W Cheny,
106, S Forest, 306 W CoDege

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, oversized whlr1pool tub, large private
fenced In patio, family neighborhood, avaa June, cats considered,
$780/mo, 457-8194.
alpharental;)aolcom
www.daityegyplian.com'alpha.html

2 bdrm- 305 W College
406,:J24WWalnut

1 bdrm-207WOak,602WWalrut,
3101 W Cheny, 100• S Forest .

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construclion, w/d,
11/w, da, swimming, fishing, avail
now, May & Aug • .liant City Rd,
many e~s. 549-8000.

549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut.

NEARTHE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
off street parkilg, cats considered.
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis B,
www.dal."yegyplian.com'Alpha.html

3 LARGE DORMS, 1 bath, da,
, w/d, May/ Augus1 leases
549-4808 (no p,,ts)
Free Rental list at 324 WWalnut.

...
BRAN-----o-N'""ew--.p"""R'""o""'Fe""'......
sslON
__
AL__ I .......HOUSES IN THE BOONIES......
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 c;ir ga.........HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.......
rage, breakfast nook, master suile
..........- ........549-38-",11 ..... -.........

~~:=-ci,,;,~'
Aiph.lrenlalOaol com.
1

1 BORMCOTTAGE,aDnewlndtun
bath, nice, quiet, $345/mo, Aug
15th,Langley,9244657.

CARTERVILLE. 2 BOR.\1 dup,
$280/mO, 903 Pear, Bn-667-89 85•

2 & 3 bdrm, da, w/d. nice & quiet
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081

C-OALE. CEDAR LAKE area. newer

WWW

burlcproperties.com.
2 AND 3 bedroom, c/a and w/d
hookup. avail in Aug, pe!s ck, 1 year
lease, cal 618-983-8155.

2 bdrm, avail now, May & June, dlw,
w/d, patio, quiel. private, SS00-$550,
• _61_8-893_ _2_726_._ _ _ _ _ _
1

C-OALE, GIANT CITY road, luxury 2

M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, appiances, w/d hookup. cla. SSOOlmo, 687.
2730.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pe!s, call 549·

=~~~~-hlml
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, cathedral
ceilng, patio, $620, ava3 sunvner,

1

plxe, garage, many extras, IIYall
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.

____H_o_u_s_e_s_·--·•

:=.========:;I
4LARGEBDRMS, 1·2baths,
da. w/d, May or Aug lease,
549-4BD8 (no pets)
Fnie Aenlal tist at 324 W Walnut.

near SIU, niceyanl,457-

4471.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD 1.ke, 1
bdrm w/carport and storage aru, no

~~~~~~:

=.et.

2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on the

~~. ' : a i l ~ ~ ~ ~ -

_pe_ts._W
__51_rno_,_54_9-_7400.
____

3-4 BDRM HOUSES, near camru:.
ale, w/d, dean, nice, no do,js, $22S25Gbci'm avail. May15, 201-1087.
3-4 BDRM, 1-cLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2

Duplexes

__________

3-4 BDRM HOiie, S200'mo, per
bdrm, beautiful counuy selling,
swlmminO pool privileges, near Golt
Course, no pets, rel required, 529·
4808.

3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lgyd,
a!c, great location, 6228 Coun!Jy
cu, Road, $600lmo, 457-4959.
3 BDRM HOUSe,e1ose to rec. 1g
yard, good concl, w/d, ale, gas heat,
avail Aug, no pe!s, 457-4543
3 BDRM HOUSE. huge, fenced in
back yard, coroete dry basemen!.
pe!s ok, cal 541).3025.
3BORMHCl'JSESAVAILinMay,
latge yard, ale, wld call 549-2000.

baths, COZ'f, lg yd, pe!s? S720/mo,
1 yr lease, 529-8120.

cam-..

4 BDRM, SUPER.SICE-;-near
pus, cathedral ce-Jjngs, ~
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cea 303-3973.

606 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avaa Juno
1 s t , ~ . 705 N James, 2 bdrm,
529
availnc,w,t400'mo,
-4657.
APTS, HOUSES, & Tra~ dose to
SIU, 1,2,3,4,and5bdrm,lum,can
529-3581 or 529-1820, B()'llnlS.
AVAIL JUNE 1ST, single family, recently remolded, 2 bdrm, ,.,'basement, w/d, no pets, S650lm0, 1
bdrm collage no pelS, $400'm0, can
303-1275 or 529-7223.
BIG, BEAllTIR.n.. 6 person house,
avail Aug, recently remodeled, 2
balm>OmS, lg new kitchen, enerw
ellicient, new carpet, lg rooms, lg
closets, quiet nelgl'bof!100CI OIi
street par1<1ng, HUGE living rooms,
You won'! fnd a betler house in
C-dala, dose lo campus, 924-8225
or~t;S.
ALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar·
1111, 2 & 3 bdrm houses. w/d, carno pe!s, call 6114-4145 or 6114C-DALE/M'BORO, CLEAN, 3-4 bedrooms, l8dion B ck, nice location,
hook-ups, pord1, deposit, caD 9244327 or 529-19SS.
r.HECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
dlw, whirlpool II.Os, master'suites,
garages, fenced d,!cks, ca!s considered, 1-4 bdrm. avaJ May-June·
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrkB.
alpharentat oaot.com.
www.dailyem>tlancom'Alpha.hlml

HOLLYWOOD beat Brad Pitt to this
415 '-drm, w/d, portll, hrdv.-dlllts,
dlw, ale, cal Van Awl<en, 529-5881.
HOUSE FOR RENT, t bdrm, w/d
hook-up, no pelS, lawn care provided, avail April 1, cal 687-3529.
HUGE 2 BOAi.i, very big & nice,
w/d, air, gas, heat, Aug 15th,
·
$550Jlro, Langley O 924-4657. ·
LG 5 BDRM home, close lo c a ~
2 bath, d/w, ate, carport. fenced
yard, SchillinO Property ManaQ@'ment, 549-0895.

CLASStrlED

5 bdrm houses. an with ~
me c/a, list of addresses_ in yard
t 408 S Popular & in Da•'Y Egypian "Oawg House Websfte, uooer
aper Rentals", no pets, caa E!l4·
145 or 684-6862.
·
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, t>sve
have you covered!....... ·

-W•

~_:f94;~~~•=• $660,
www.dailyegyptlar\com'Alpha.hlml.

~~':~~~~ newly
central ale, dlw, w/d, and plenty of
par1<lng, please call Clyde Swanson,
549-7292or534-7292.
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm
house, dose lo campus, 529-1233.
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,

~~"::-'~~carp&J,
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
no pelS, rel, 1st, last, security, 6846868 days or 457•7108 evenings.
NICER 2 BDRM home 104' May 15th
c/a, w/d, $500 plus util, pref grad 01"
older, no dogs, 457-2724.
PET OWNERS ORE.AM 3-4 bdrm,
fenced yd, storage buildr9, portll,
w/d,newa/c,529-5881.
RENTAL uST OUT, come by 506 W
Oak, in box O"l lhe pord1, 529-3al1
or 529-1820, Blyanl Rentals. .
STUDENT RENTALS AVAIL. now
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bdrm, lot more
info cal 549-2833 or 549-3295. '

Bi~~yirosc
Great rates'

Somo pe!s allewed.
Schimng l'roperty. Managemer4
549-0895.

VI.of AWKEN RENTALS now rent1:,g for Spring-Fan 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2, ,:
bdnns & elfc apts, w~. nice aafts.
manshlp, hrdwd/llrs, c:il 529:5881.

Mobile Homes

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
!um, shed, ava~ now and lot AIJIIUSI,
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5598.

: He! p Wanted . · _

....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer--..
....... S195/mo & upllll bus avaa_:.....
___,Hurry, few avail,, 549-3850.,-.. 1'-'-"""-'------""""'"--.....................,...

~!!

M_'_BO_R_0_,-2-BO_RM_,$27_5_1_04'_sum__ 1
~~:'~~!~~.
mer, $310lmo tan, ale, 1 cat ok. rel,
water & 1rash Included, no pe!s, can
summer or ran contract, 549-2888.
549-4471.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, ga.• appl, re'ICed
yard pe!s ck. S350lmo. also houses
In C-dale, 6o4-5214.
NEW 2 BDRM, 2car garage, 'Wf'u1.

THE DAWQ HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAI.-S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
://www.dail'MYJ)tlaneumldawg
house.hbnl .
WALK TO CAMPUS . · ·

$250 A DAY potenlialt.>artencfing. .

tralring providing, 1-800-293-3985
ext 513. •

2 BDRM HOfw'ES, water, sewer,
~~~:;~ .
616 E Parle. 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S llllnols Ave, 549-4713.

ATTENTIOO: 48 SERIOUS people
wanted to get paid to lose welghll
} : " ! , ~ = ~ ~ ! I s donel Toll

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,

www.hww•123.com

::~!'~ ~ ~ ~ . e r e n - • - - - - - - - - - BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME~
new 1:2. &3 bdrms. dlw,w/cl, !um,
ale, avail spring & laD 118111, starting
~,kilmorelnlocall,618-

CUSTOMER SERVICE DRIVER

The SOUTHERN IUINOISAN has a
part-time opening for a CUslomef
Selvlc:e Orfver. The llhi!I Is primarily
dellvering lhort;lges in ow mal1<el •

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in

quiet~ S150-$475/rno, cal 5292432 or 684-2663.

C-OALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-S400/m0, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pelS, 800-293-4407.
C-OALE, 2 BDRM, llash Incl, pell!
ck, rel & security, S30()(rno, alter
5pm, 633-8593.

C-OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm c!lr
plex, $250, !um, gas, water, trash,
'lawn care, belween I..DgalVSIU, Ideal lot single, no pelS, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

area, ~ pnx:esslng warlc,
and oa::asional back-up phone COY•
erage. Must have a v.ilicl drivef's IIC811S8 and prcol of auto Insurance.
Cor.pany vehicle Is provided. CancldaleS rrusl have good telephone
and aistomer seMC8 sklDs. Approximately 12 hours per week.

AW!blions r:,ay be pcl<ed up at
Soulhemlllinolsan
710 N. 111',nols Avenue
C3rbordale, IL 62901

oor

Or in
regional office localed in 11·
inols Centre Mal in Marlon.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
5250, $300, SIU bus route, very
dean, 457-8924.

On-line appf'ocalioo avallable at

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
air, w/d hookup, ooun!Jy setting,
please can 684-2365.

~ l d l \ l g screening
required.
EOEWF.

www.lhesouthem.com

3 BEDROO?vl
. LL:xuRY

----.
. TO\',;'NHOM-P.~

CLASSIFIED
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooot-toOoot, Fre& Shipping! Only $10 to
S!ar111-800-e9B-~. ·

•

c~~p;.:i!~

=~:n

~d~~~!i

Appynnqulnt online at

~~ ~~:;i~rrts.
Se3sonal or year-round, 941-329·

6434, c:ruisecare&rs.com. : ·,t ,

OBJ ~ NOW taking
applic:alionl tor lmme<iafe 0P9f'':'2
at Amold'I Market, must be avaH
during hofdays & bnlaks, 1 f ml
IOUlh on 'IWJ 51, no phone calls.

DBJVERY DRIVER NEEDED at

0licaOO Holdogs 1111d S!YlrT4>, cal

_5411-5707.

ORlVEFVASSISTANT NEEDED
FOR Friday & Sa!Urday, 529-1218.
EARNQUJCK
SPRINQ Bi'IEAIOIONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Participating In research.
Women & Men, 18-SO years Did,
who quzli!y and c:on'C)lela the l!Udy,
ant Meded to panldpate In research, alUdenls and ,ion-atudentS
Mlcome. OualiflCatlons determined
by acreenlng procsss, 453-3561 ••

~~~~~N.

have tools, eYef1irY;1 549-3973,-

15 passenger van and some lifting •
_required. Plan w011t flow, liaison with
cnmmerdal cuSlomerS, 1upe1Vise
and !rain developmentally dsabled
adults using microfilm and COff'Cl'JIM
equlpmenl. $8-8.2S'llf plus exaillenl
fringe.ApplylOSTART,20N.13111,
Box 938, M'Boro, IL 62900.

Web Sites·

S1TE SUPERVISOR
Accullbla Speca, Inc., c nalional
ncJl1)tOfit l)l0Vlder ol housing and
?Jfl()l\alcan,se«Yloetto • dullswtth

t ·: . . . . . .

disabit1ies,1Nkslupemsotlor
cait,ondale location. Dulle J h:tJde
record keeping, ~ ! I I - •

permion ol 11311 and providing personal can, aefVk:es to residents 8S
needed. Related degree, p,uferabtf
In Human Services, 0( aimtJlnallon
o1 wOllt experlenc:e'eoocation.
per.isory exp desired, Min. one year
working willl •dub wilh dsabilitieS

.

ONL1r-1E
!
,t-4".(',..

If you are, then you could b a :-part of ]
the Daily Egyptian Ad Producti~n team

1

•.

~

su-

_

or email
B"boolse•9•ro:,•jhle,paCft ;,m

(651) 645-0541
EOE/AA

th~pan)~lp ~
i~ =~~~~~tfe~e~~e
yop:g~taJqP,'~~~;~~dm\tion. ~
i'~ _ adv~~~°&\\
N~tt~ .\J~tu<l,, i
.-. ~!~t¼ing ~\~lit•
i
ad~,

~ representatives_\_ · .'v -~,_A Cll1' ror,~ .. • ~

:t i

WEBMASTER FOR ONLINE OSHA
training counes, knowledge of
•
FrontpaQe, Dreamwaaver, CUtef!;>,

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.
*Must enroll for summer semester 2002 .
Pick up an application at the Daily
Egyptian,.Rm 1259·~omp,\Jn1caliRns .
_Bldg topayJ 536-~~11, . ~: . :

m . : ~ ~ { \ ~ ~ ilr--_
lHr_rr_lil-~~1-rmMr'-_'-"_",----~11,-~,._~1,-mn·,n-~lil-~~~-~rrl~ the sumcrl6r.:,_--·,__;,;::>~ ·amc&ud:L ii
!l H~ll,HlJ YJYJ@i
ll~\Uj
~~iiADVEmi~NG&J.ES..' !~
- ).>_,./ . ~:i -.. /.:. ~,
l\.lf" t._~ ~
.Jf
~ -,
Call 536-3311 for more info~~iio~~iis_-~L ~I 1~1~11g 1rlf@'Y.ltnctl@n for S_herri. Or sto_p h_ytlie D.E. for,_ ::_:,, r-i,
• Must be ~mered
• Must

1~
1

~e"n':':1::rao~~~:;f

~:'~~~~;:~oainvaJ-

olr~mendationtolheStudent
O!n!er lnlormalion Desk by 4:00
p.m. oo Friday, April 19, 2002.

uableex;:,wor1<inglo:SIU.Offlclal
C&!?'pus Telephone Directory. Exe
acverusing, sa:es and nurl<eting oo-

HELPWANTED
CARSONDALE Nl'W School is lookIng for both moming_and alt.:,moon
sulfmemterstoWW<ourBweek

,:55 2221

----------• Fe~t~~~:~~•~~:,t,o,;isn.,n7:30-12:30.alternoon

Creator or QuarkXPress necessary.

~e· Daily Egypti~,;w$ give ;

5 YEAR OLD chicken business, 20,
- - - - - - - - - - 1 1 yearoklhenslayingbfowneogs
GRADUATEASSISTANTPOSI•
everyday,sentors1 so per dozen.

(JunelO•Aug2.:?002).Summer

; * ·Knowledge of Photosh_op; Multi-Ad

·Cet a real, job -thia ·aummer.

V,

E==~=~h- ~~~~~~~t. :~
tor Info, 457-4921.

l

.

REAO THE CAIL Y E,GYPTIAN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:..;__ ~~~~athom&,Fax
1

~~.;'fo'~~~~~~
~~Srff~1~;':~u

I

. Annyofficer
opportunities. Call Major
Downey for details at:
453-7563

VATI TRAVELS INC, International
Travel,upto60%oflcheap&do-,.
llle$lk: tares, e-mail valilvl o mid- -

EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING
SUBWAY IS TAKING applications
MANAGER to start new compa11J,
· _tordayshifl,applyat1300WMain.
possible FT/PT, 618-997•2725.

FEW.ALE BARTENDERS & BOUNCERS WANTED, WILL train, 618997•2725.

17- '

dccision-malcin;: skills.

. SOR•Tecm!cal IChoc,I or high
ld1ool plus 4 yra wortlng experience & valid drlveB llcen:e. O!lving

~~~~~~:.~

t::r:'.:1_
::rnoi • PACE

Take • step toward future

· • Fountl .

1511 SI, Murphyoboro! IL
RECORDS IMAGING SUPERVI•

---EASY--SS-CASH--~-S--- I ~=~~:
Sluden!s lookkig tor extra income,
send cover lellM, salary require•Conwnlssk::> housing rep. WOllt at
ments and resume to: ASI, attn:
~lelsure.457-4422.
ELECTRICIAN OR ASSISTANT, to
help wire new horn&, must be exp &

·A1,:,ly now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training
Coune. Earn pay plus 6
SIU credits. Develop
your team-building and

KITTENS OR P PPIES lo give
away? J Imes tor 3 days FREE 111
lhc oa,iy'f;gypt)an Classolleds1
LAB PUP 12 Melts Old makl, $hOISI
wormed, tan, call alllJr 5pm 549;..
8555.
.
. . -- :

22,

Are you· dominated by the
tjght hemisphere of
your brain?

t1Wma aomca OPPOBTIOOTIES!

ble. Must have hiQl1 IIUlOOIIG~ ard

1

SUDER WDEBSBIP

Ylesl I.Aain ID

PROGRAM ASSISTANTS •Sub$111tues needed tor setVioes to adults ·
with revere rnd prok.·Jnd developmenial disabllities. iJ. shifla availa•

CASH, MOVIE PASSES and motet
Part Time work. No exp required!

=---=-·-c._1e_11ra_111_e_ea_u1y_.c_om
__

STEViTHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

0Ung,I

bartendell, barmaids,
ncera, and enwonmen!al spe31islS, an equal I.W()l1Unlty em- .

BARTBlDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL

•

v.wN 3Jt>U

~288•

mpus com

l ~

a~
DOWNSOllTHSERVlCES,mow•

~~2c~~7~.5n~..u~;.7.~~~~ ~~;:,;:~~~1~~~-years
f!~!~:'CT~~~~~~c=~~~ ~OHRrl:~~n1~k7.·~:rl~
=d~:/~~,i°~~asantHin
~~-=!~&'iC:~~'t,'::

~I:.]

EOE.

mentWind~s& Doors, FULLY IN•

KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, experiUlced cook & disllwasher.i wf tlexl•
b1o hrs, apply In person el Past.a

SURED, Ca!l 529-39 73 NURSING STUDENT & CNA wiU do
tiorr.e care, exc bacl<;lround & ref,
$7.50,hr, 618-351-7676.

li

IE

an

app cation.

,

DRIV-ERS WAN-TED

~

Spring Semester 200:?

r.i!

~

The Daily Eg·;pban is in search o(
responsible students for circulation 9elivery.

• Night Shift

·

-~-Nlght~~ght. ~~v~~~Oex~e~ence
Strong mechanical helpfull lndudlng that on
aptitude a plus·
small sheetfed form presses.

• •

IllulF"r
~
~ ~
. I ~ -~ Mck up your •Pr>ilarlon ~· the, DIiiy &n,,1..n R.-coptlo
Dfl~, Communlatlons Blda., Rm.125'1.
Monday rhrouch Frlc1.>ye..m-4:30pm

536-3:J•

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

* Good Driving Record a Must.

"Those enrolled in 8-9 a.m. classes

- need _not apply.

have it le.ut

6 cred:t hours.

~
0

I

a~d three ler.ers Of ref will ba ac•

HOIJSIJ in Universl:-/ Malt

FRIDAY, MARCH

DAILY EoYYTIAN

•

Pick_ up an application at the custcn,~r
service desk in room 1259,
Communications Bldg. today!

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On

The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Em.-ptian cannot be n,spon•ible for
more than one day'• incorrect in•crtlon. AJ.,crtisers
arc r=•ponsiblc for chcdcing their ads for error,o on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement ...111 be
adjusted.
All cla•slfied advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following '.
Jay's publication.
·

1 he Dawg Hc:.:se
is the premier
Internet guide to
rental· property
listings in. _
Carbondale:·
Sponsored by the
Daily Egyptian, .we · drive a high
. volume of
.
targeted traffic to
. your web pages, ·
no matter where··.• they_ are Hsted.

p_lfiJMOBL-.
·cau 618·536-3311 and ask for
• · Dawg House Rat~s

·

Classified adverti.dni:: must be paid In advance
except for those accounta with establbhed credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to .•lie advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Eevptlan
unpr:,ld by the advertiser'• bank. · Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be r.hargcd a $2.50 aetvice
fee, Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the co_st of processing.

th~

All advertisi,;g submitted to
Dally Ei;vp~
ls subject to appro,-al and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
··· ·
·- · ·
·
. _-_- •. _ The Dally Egyptian .,;.um~ ~~ lbblllty for:.
any reason It becomes necessary to_omlt s.ny advertisc•i
men~-·
.. ·
· ·

if

.__;' :. A'U:~ptC of all ~ll~rifcf"'itetnS~,mmt'.~·•uO.:."".
mitted and approved P.rlor to deadline for pubHc:i:Ion~ · ~
".No ads_:will be mis-classified._'

: .,~."

~,

Place l'<>~r ad_ by.phone a;~18•53&3jl i-Mo"~~Friday 8 a.m. fO 4tl0 p.m.- or visit our offlce In· the
C~~onunlcatlons ~~il_d_lng;. ~ Us~:~ '_: •
A~vertl~ln;i-only Faic # 6l8:453•3l48;
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O.lamnKIIT,:001. Mrtg!Uruetved.

Dormant Life .

by Shane Pangburn

t:tf18f5~.~r
a~·
tt.1S1'

~
.
Happy Spring!

*

Get.Sprung
at Fred's!
This Sat., 03/23:

. MiDRANGER

ii
..
1

.0

~
~ffi\'

::~r~~
~ tD

;~~

t8.e Next Sat., 03/30:
qp
lAST RESORT

Qoortop~l'(al ~JOpm. Music_St~rts at 9pni-lam • For Reservaiions call.54'1-8221

:C r'eAJ o.f\ a.rHde
t\.-"J- S-1-'<+ed o. I
G-.ecla.. fi~\.t~fS ue.re ·

\d~4:~

d,c.r,•..,~

M

t\.f- l,(, ~. r,.tf:,($
/'1ft,tfe, ~ -

/

Daily Horoscopes
By Unda C. Blad<
Today's :Slrthday (March 22), You have plu,s, and you
have a picture in your mind of how things should be. But
don't get too r.et on iL AJ. this yea(s project develops, Iha~
picture may change. What you end up with may be&r ~nt,
r~emblante to wmt ~u were originally aher. Leave som'!
lhinp to chance. To get the advantage, ched the day's rat•
ing: ID is the ea\lest day, D the most challenging.
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 6 ~ A domestic sit•
uation doesn't go smoothly. Au: you having ll'ouble under•
standing somebody's point of view7 Postpone an outing in
order to sper;;i ,nore time listening.
Taurus (AprU 20-May 20) • Today Is a 6 • You !MY have
somebody looking over your shoulder, sur;,osediy giving
you encouragemenL To you, it could feel more like nag•
ging. but it's farting you to ltam. Keep st:Jdying.
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) • Today i, a 7 • All work and
no p~y makes Jack a dull boy. But all p~ and no work
woi:ld have you 51,ending neit week out on the stred, ask•
ing for spare change. Do lhe wo,k, get lhe buds, !hen
pttty.
Cancer (June 22-July ll} • Today Is a 7 • You should be
feeling a lot sll'onger. Thais good, beause you"re ~eing
held to a vcrr high standard. No point in complaining. Yo1.1
may be lhe one with great P!)ectations. Give it your best
shot.
• •
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 • he you !\Inning
Into problems yea didn't 9Pect7. Thais because you're in
unfammar territory. You've lch your safety zone. Cet used
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - toltl
Virgo (Aug. 2l •Sept. 22) • Today Is a 6 • You and your
friends may not be able to achltve evcrythlng you want,
but you car, get started. There's not enough money yet.
Work out your budget first.
Libra (Sept. 23-oct 22) • Today ls an 8 • Now you're the
one who has to curtail frisky behavior. An Influential person
will not be am~d if you and y,,ur friends are goofing off
during working hours. Be hapFY, but don't push the ~,nits.
Scorpio (Od. ll-Hcrt. 21) • Today Is a 7 • Obligations
prevent you :ram taking the whole day er the whole week•
end off. but don't despair. You a.n find moments. Your pas•
sions can be diver1ed, but t~-r won"t be denied. You"II find
away.
.
Saslttarius (Nert. ll•Dec. 21) • Today Is 'a 7 • You11 h,ive
to get practial whelher you want to or noL You know
money isn't c:verythlns; love Is much more Important. But
love will be much easier If you don"t blow all the money.
Claprfcom (Dee. ll•Jan. 19) • Tocuy Is a 7 • You're an
Ir.dependent, sell-m1de perion, right7 You never ask for
help. But you could sit bau and let somcbo<!y else fuss
over you cnce In a while. It won't kill you.
, . .. . .
· Aquarius (Jan. :t:':f,,b. 18) • Today Is a 7 • Your intuitio"
may be good. but lhe woids could come out wrong. ~ke
. a date for Sunday, then Slop flirting du.+,g work hours. ·
You're liable to make II big ml"'.s.
Pisces (Feb. 19-,...arch 20) • Today Is an 8 ~ Conditions
are better for love than for money, but don't ·des pal,. ·
Cond;tions for money are good e.irfy neit week. Schedule
accordingly.·
Yester:lq_
'· ' •
J ~ LIBEL FUROR ' BAFFLE
PARADE
lnswe.;. What tllll hOMat cablie d>a,ved his passen•.,,: ... (c)
TRIBU.NE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
gers .;,A FAIR FARE •
Oistrilx.te~ by_ KniJht Rl~ller/Tn'llune

I
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Crossword-

(;,

. ~y Bdan Eli.ot Holloway

No Apparent Reason

N:.ROSS
I National poet

5 Class dance , .
9 "The Goo!ather"
subject
•
14 WooctMnd
15 Tar1dltUS
16 LabOr or student

loliOWct
17 PTA members

18News'iil
19 Swagger

20 Frog-kk:k
locomotlon
23 Ut:ed
24 W?rld'I highest

mountain

28 Oregon, !or one
32
33
36
38

Pronto

Horned snake
Uri;enl
Poedc otferlni;s

39 Colin Powel 'I
mCleu
43 Prune

44 Radio andlV ·
45_f.!.oines
-46 Shrink back
49 Cityonlhe

Rhone

51 States strongly

53

Yenow-r.owcrcd

shrub

57Campcrs'
61==~

64 Eraso

6S"~poor'lbrick"
66 GC1on
. hotSCback
67 Particle
68 Scrabble piece
69 Spotted pony
70 Ration

71 Highculs
1

2

3
4

10 Oulerchamber
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Workout clothes work .atrytirn.e
International Film Series
Under the Sand
Directed by Francois Ozon
Starring Charlotte Rampllng
Sunday, Mar. 24 and Monday, Mar. 25, 7:00 pm
Life Science Ill Auditorium (Rm.1059)

stcJ

Color, 96 minutes, DVD Format
In French with English Subtitles
Not Rated
This film is sponsored by SIU Press
FREE AND OPEN ~

---

TO THE PUBLIC

~

Candace Murphy

· · "Workout apparel used to be. \'tf)' '80s," Ytuni says,
.. tight, shiny and Lytr:a. Not an)morc. ·- People like to look
stylish in the g;,n. In fact, to some, it bccom·cs just as impor•
tant as the workout."
, :,
· But that doesn't mc:in the fashions aren't functional.
High-tech fabrics like those popular at Athlcta and lnSport,
a small Orcgon-b.i.scd company, as wc11 a.1 smarter cuts,
mc:in a more comfortable workout. Moisturc-tr:irufcr fabrics ha\-c the edge on cotton bcc:iusc they \\,in't stay \\"Cl and
chill your body as soon as )'OOI' pulse returns to normal.
Smart stitching - like flat-lock stitching - in crucial areas
pl'C\-cnts chafing. Trendy camisole tanks do double duty with
built-in shelf bras.
Smart-looking running shirts, like those designed by
. Sugoi ofVanCOU\-cr, British _Columbia, which specializes in
gear for jogging, cycling and fitness, ha,-c built-in hand
wmners to keep digits toasty during outdoor cxcrdsc.
Color, too, is important. Though black is always in vogue,
and the epitome of crossovrr clothing, bold hues arc spattered throughout the fitness fashion racks. Purple, in all iu.
glorious hues - la,"Cndcr, lush grape, magenta, plum· is popular. Classic colors such as crimson, navy and gold arc also
trendy.
Prints, though, along with the pink-md-aqua camouflages ~ ha\-c thankfully used up their 15 mh1utcs offamc,
aren't must-ha\"CS, unless, of course, its a print of the Starspangled baM~ Or something safe, like a black-and•white
print, for which Yturri has a 'l\"Cakncss.
"It's more practical," she says, ..and can cross over from
the rom to kicking around town:'
And that is, after all, the point.

Knight Ridder Newspzpers
A disco be:it lhumps. A forehe:id glistens. Light, what
linle there is, rcflcctS off a sequined bodice. A mm in a retro
tr:ick suit m.tkcs time in the comer with •.•
An exercise bike.
Yep. It's ag;m. But the fuMy thing is, tum the clock forward a few houtS, and )1lU re likdy to sec th,e =e scene in
a nightclub. Sans cxcrcisc bikt-, of cowsc.
"The concept this sc:ison is to make workout apparel
more applic:ible to C\"crywy life,• says 1<2:ie Ytuni, a times.~
buyer for Athlet:1, an online California company http://www.athlcta.com/ • thatspccializcs in fitness fashions
forwomen.
"So, hypothctic:illy, you could run )1lUf errands, stand in
line for coffee, wlutC\tt, and not be gawked at:Yrurri says.
"And now, with betterfabrics,)1lU don't h:n-c to look like you
just walked off the set of'Xanadu.•
This )'Car, the theme in fitness fuhion is undeniably one
of ,,:rsatility. Cothes not only can work in the g;m as c:15j~
ly as outside ofit, they almost ha,-c to. It's all part of a larger
mu"Cmcnt toward casual apparel in C\'Cl')"WY life.
11ut means companies such as Nike offer stretchy bootleg-cut pants that look as good on the trc:1dmill at 3 mph as
they do window shopping at trendy boutiques. Adidas, 'l\ith
its trademark trio of stripes more retro chic than= thanks
to a nice boost from "The Re)~ Tcncnbaums,• can't keep its
track suits on the shcl\'es. DKNY actM: is in on the action
'l\ith off-the-shoulder fashions rcminisccnt of"Flashdancc.•
Capri pants bring out the Audrey Hepburn in anybody.
The common denominator is fabulously fashionable.
0

'Maxim' names 13 greatest North American cities
David L~an
Knight Ridder Newspapers

doesn't love Detroit?"
Hcidcnry confessed to spouting similarly lO\ing .,.,,nJs to
reporters from at lc:1St five other cities - all in one day.
When asked point-blank early in the \\"CCk whether there
\\"CfC other cities iO\'Oh-ed, he flu-out lied: "No," he said. "We
lO\"C Detroit."
It all began honestly enough, he said.
"ThisisourtifthanM=ryissuc,so'l\-cth<>'Jghtitwould
be cool to name a city of the )"Car,".
·
But when the editors slashed the list of contenders to 13,
they oouldn't_dccide which one they liked best.
"We just oouldn't bring oursch"CS to tcll the Southies in
Boston that they \\"CfCO't No. 1," Hcidcnry sid, "or the people in New York that they \\"CfC0°t No; 1. So like a guy juggling different girlfriends, we told them all they were No. 1.~
He added, "C\'Cl')'thingWC said about Detroit, 'l\"C meant."
, The downside is that, in each issue, the 12 rur.ners-up
each rccch"C a p=gr:iph of insults. Detroit's dose of vitriol
said the best thing about it is that it's "not quite Canada."

DETROIT -Justlikea!M:
This ""Cdc, l\ Imm, a men's lifesl)ie m:ig.wne \\ith a circulation of 2.5 million, named Detroit the Gre:itest City on
Earth.
.
Just one problem, though. The magazine's editors also
named Miami the Gre:itest City on the Earth. And
Phil;dcJphia. And San Francisco and D.illas. By the time
Mmm's serial city-1= got done, they lud named 13
North American cities the greatest on the globe.
To make their game complete, they printed _13 versions of
the nugazinc-, e:ich touting a diff!rcnt city as the greatest.
About 75,000 nugazines named Detroit No. 1 and 'l\"Cl'C distnbuted throughout l\tichigan, Ohio and Indiana. .
"I felt a little guilty," admitted senior edito ( James
Hcidcnry.Just 24 hours earlier, he lud likened Dctrc .it to the
,=crable Coupe de Ville and said, "What American guy
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·Patch providts neW birth· contl'Ol alternative for wQme11
Ashlea Halpern

she said;
· may include breast tenderness, nauThe Ortho. Evra patch, available sea, headaches, im:gular bleeding and
only in beige, works by gradually increased risk of blood clots and
SYRACUSE, · N.Y. (U- ii.llowing low doses of progestin and stroke.
The cost of Ortho Evra has not
WJRE) - Doomed to be associated estrogen to seep into the skin..The
,\ith peg-legged pirates and chain thin, smooth patch measures 13/4 beendetennined,butwillbecompasmokers, they give us the willies. But inches on each of its four sides. The rable to the leading birth control
stand back ladies, and hold onto your patch, which may be placed on the pills.
diaphragms: the contracepili·e land- upper torso, upper arm, abdomen or
buttocks, can· be worn swimming, The Scarlet Letterscape is about to be altered forever.
The aesthetics of the patch have
Worn like a Band-Aid, transder- shm\·erlng and exercising. Only 2
mal patches stick to the skin ar.d percent of clinical cases peeled off; some women questioning its worth.
release a hormone combination sim- and in such a situation, the pattjl was Much like an old Band-Aid; the
ilar to the Pill, and just as effective at still- effective if reapplied within 24 patches collect a grlmey film· around
preventing ovulation. .
hours.
the edges. The patch may also irritate
Nyla Saleh; a sophomore public sensitive skin. Women who scratch
lnstcad·of popping tiny pink pills
day in and day out, the beauty of the relations major, takes the contracep- the area stand a risk of tearing the
patch is that it needs changing only tive Alesse daily. She said it was patch. Dry skin may crack or scab
once a week, for three consecutive_ unlikely she'd be swayed to switch to around the patch,
"It sounds kind of gross," said
weeks. On the fourth week, the the patch. Saleh has taken birth conwoman may skip the patch and she'll trol for two years,. beginning with Carrie Tirinato, a sophomore social
Depo-Provera; After she experienced work major, about the buildup of dirt
begin to menstruate. .
Developed by Ortho-McNeil continual bleeding for three months, around the patch. "You'd get all that
stid.y brown ~-rap that collects on the
Pharmaceutical Inc. in Raritan, NJ., she switched to the Pill
Saleh expressed concern· about · edges.ft
the
Ortho
Evrn
patch
Tirinato has used Depo-Provera
(orthoei.n.com} won the approval of weight gain attributed to the Pill;but
the Food and Drug Administration said in the last two years she's only as her chosen method of birth conlast November. More than 70,000 put on about nine pounds. Weight trol since last August. Her reliance
patches have been clinically tested gain is a common side effect for some · on Depo-Provera requires a shot of
worldwide in more than 3,300 contraceptives, Saleh said; adding . progestin in her buttocks every 12
women for more than 22,000 men- that she had seen the weight of her weeks.
friends skyrocket once they st«rted
Tirinato quit the Pill because of
strual cycles.
harsh side effects like headaches ~d
Scheduled to hit the market last taking birth control.
Although· Saleh admitted · the_ volatile; mood S\\ings. Since· switchmonth, the release of Ortho fan _has
patch may be preferential· for some ing to- Depo_cProvera, she has
been postponed.
Amy Allina, the prozram director ·women, ~he didn't see the appeal "I encountered no ill side effects and
of the National \'Vomen's Health just associate it with smoking," she rarely thinks about birth control.' "I
Network; predicted Ortho Evra :will said. "Maybe if it were more long~ don't do anything, don't think about
be on the market soon. ~once they term, but evezyweckversus every day anything. Just !ive minutes, one da$
get the distribution network in place, really isn't too much of a difference." every three months, Thats it.,.
As with th= Pill, other ~idc ~cts
Although Ortho fan is as effec-.
there ,\ill be a st:°ng early uptake,,.
Daily Orange (Syraruse U.)

tive as Depo-Prove~, Tirinato still looked at as a slut," she said.
smokes, and smokers are discouraged
from using the patch because of the Spreading the good word·
increased risk of cardiovascular side
Public interest in the patch has
effects.
been slow to surl'ac.e.
.
Atrlalamongl,417womenindiMarcia Parks, a reccptionist~at
cated the patch may be more effec- .OB/GYN Associates- of Western
tive than the Pill because women New York, 960 Center_ Rd., .in
were more likely to comply with its Buffalo, N.Y., has yet to field client
prescribed · usage, according to inquiries about the patch.
Ortho~McNeil PharmaCC11tical, Inc.
New methods of contraception
The patch testers shmved 88 percent are introduced to Parks' OB/GYN
compliance, compared to 78 percent practice mo_stly by drug reps ,vho
of women taking the Pill; their study visit from pharmaceutical companies.
added.
Parks believes client interest will
Hm\·ever, throughout the clinical steadily increase once more infonnatrials, women complained the patch tion is publicizcil, both by practition~
·wasn't discreet enough.
ers and advertisers.
Angela Jackson, a junior demenMary Easton, the secretary for
tary education major, has never taken External Affitlrs/Communications at
prescription birth control and doesn't the Planned Parenthood Center of
entertain the thought of the Ortho Syracuse; 1120 E. Genesee St., sai8
Evra patch.
the clinic has not received the green
"I think· it'd· be unattractive," light protocol from- the national
Jackson said. "People are_t(?O superli- office.
cial about their bodies durlngsex,but
"If they feel it beneficial and we
I guess if you were half drunk you see a big request, certainly it will be
really won't care anyway.ft
offered," Easton 52.id, adding they
Tirinato worried that people, in · have not received any requests.
·particular sexual partners, would see
The Alan Guttmacher Institute, a
the patch-and be turned oft Jackson non-profit.organization (ocused on
agreed that she'd' feel self-conscious sexual. and reproductive h~th
sporting the patch, and would worry . research, has been on the trail of
that her family members might ask Ortho fara since it first surl'aced.
about it. Jackson sees the patch Chrlttine Loredo, a communications
somewhat like a billboard, -ad\-ertis- associate at Gutnnachcr, said she
ing a sexually active lifestyle; .
couldn't imagine . why the · patch
"The shame factor. is there. It's wouldn't be a success.
like you're _supposed to wait until
"I'm ,-cry excited,,. Loredo said;
you're married, and this affects the "It's more convenient, and the more
purity f:ictqr. And: for a girl; you're options women have, _the better."
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·Carbondale shows its Salllki spirit
Local stores experience
sales boom as basketball
team reaches Sweet 16
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

As the SIU men's b~ketball team gains more
:ind more notoriety &um the nation:tl media,
some S:tluki fans arc m.iking r.cws of their ou11.
James Kar:i)iannis, the general manager of
Pinch Penny Pub and Copper Dragon Bm\ing
Co., recently had about 200 shirts produced in
suppart of the S:tlukis only to h:1\"e them confisclted by NCAA officials in Chicago l:ist weekend.
The shirts, designed by Kar:i)iannis, h:1\"e a
d~ign on the back that depict a Saluki choking
Texas Tech coach Bob Knight.
\ Vith all the rcccnt news and documentaries
rcmhing around Knight and the fact that the
Salukis were selected to play Texas Tech in the

first round, K:u-.i)iannis decided the contnY,-crsial
coach would be a perfect subject for his shirts.
K:u-.i)i:innis and some of staffbcg:m handing
out the shirts - which had al=dy become a
hot commodity in Carbondale- at last Friday's
g:unc in ChiC.1go. Tournament officials, however, put a stop to that, S3)ing that he was not per~
mitted to distribute the shirts at the game.
"\Vc'rc ghing them away just to boost school
spirit,- Karayiannis said. "I guess they looked at
them and thought maybe this is contro\-crsial.
We don't need Bobby Knight's reputation being
smeared. Maybe he w:is an Indiana fan, I don't
know.Kar:i)iannis recently made a second batch of
shirts depicting a Saluki·drh-cn sled that is being
pulled by bulldogs and huskies, the respecth-e
mascots of Georgia and Connecticut - two
schools that SIU is facing in the tournament. He
o.-pccts to sell out these shirts quickly as will.
Pinch is not the only local business experiencing a sales boom in Saluki merchandise. The
three major bookstores, as \\-CU as Saluki Central,
all rcparted a major increase in sales of SIU
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apparel and merchandise.
Chris Croson, :1 manager at the Uni,-ersity
Bookstore in the Student Center, said his store
has bttn a zoo all \\-eek long. The biggest
incrca.<e, ho\\"C\-cr, has bttn in Internet sales.
According to Croson, Uni\-crsity Bookstore
a\-er.1gcs 3bout 10 mail orders per day, but
between Sunday and \\'ednesda); it had already
recen-cd more than 500 online orders.
Croson's most interesting sale so far was to a
bar in S)T.ICUSC, N.Y. - host to this weekend's
East Regional - that ordered six giant SIU flags
to prepare for the tournament.
"Normally, this time of the )ffl, \\-e're getting
ready for buy-back,- Croson said. "That's just
taking a' back scat to getting prepared for the
game.Debbie Mack, marketing director at Saluki
Central, said business this \\-Ctk has been incrcd·
ible. Business is usually slow the week after
spring break. but this )"Car sales are up SO percent
-it the store, according to 1 lack.
"We sold m-cr 600 Sweet 16 shirts before 2
p.m. on [Tuesday],- Mack said. "It took all our .

&porter Todd Mmhanl ,an k rr,uhrJ al
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com

.Sahikis set eyes on first place

···o··-· ·1· ·· .· :· ·:. · h ·

Salukis \\ith numerous ad\-antagcs,
"\Ve ha\"C a bit more feel of it,the !east ofwhich is a short trip to the senior Alison Hiller said of hole 16.
golf course. Hickory Ridge is the "It's not so intimidating to us because
team's ptactice course and, according WC play it all the time, but to others,
~o the t~,one of the most difficult it'soncof;hcmoreintirnidatingholes
· . - _
m the region.
out there. .
Michael Brenner
"\Ve definitely ha\-e a home course
The pbj-crs will :\L~ rccch-e moral
Daily Egyptian · .
.3J\•.mtage pla)ing here, there's no support from friends and family,
doubtabout it,• Daugherty said. "This another perk of pla)ing in a home
\\'hat is usually a cross-country is a very tough golf course.toumarncnt. Ever,· pla)-cr's parents be
flight will be reduced to ii country
The Salukis are used to the rough will be in attendance watching their
road drive for ~c SIU womens golf. ; conditions at Hickory Ridge and have daughters defend their home turf, as
team 'this weekend. ·.' ·_, .:
years of experience p!a)ing on it.
will many pla)-ers' siblings and grand. . ..The 5GW-d plays hostto the Sa!uki , • That cxpcricncc· will give the _ parents.
; , Imita~onal this Sunday and Monday '· Salukis a significant edge m-er the \is•
· Hiller, whose p..rcnts :arc corning
at Hickcry Ridge Golf Center, their . iting teams, who only get one practice all the way fiom Atlanta, said the
onlt home: tournament of the )"Car '- round before compaition starts.
team is confident it \\ill perform
a"nd a \\-clcomc change fiom the_ has- ]
"We've played it everyday and much better than it di.I at last )"Car's
sics of the road. Tee-off is slated for9· tried so many different things; said Saluki Imitational, when it placed ·
,,. each morning.
Andrea Turner on the value of course third. The Sa!ukis :arc ficrccly protec"It's nice to sleep in yourmvn bed," experience. "Wc\-e tried irons, woods ti,-e of Hickory Ridge.
head coach Diane Daugherty said. "I and lots of different shots, so \\-e'rc
·•It's our Dawghousc, it's our place
don't ha,-e to drn-e the van, and we going to pby to our ~;rcngths."
and u-e O\VO it; Hiller said, repeating
don't ha,-e to fly anywhere."
The Salukis expect to pick up a what Daugherty has been telling.
The Salukis ~-cn't pla)-cd a tour• few strokes on holes 15. and 16, the them all \\-eek.
namcnt in their own time zone since holes most players think \\ill be a
Though cautious not to put preslast October in Little Rock, Ark., and · nightmare for oppanents. Both fc:a- sure on her pla)-Crs and constantly
ha,-cn't pla)-ed a toumarncnt in the tun: thin .fairways, plenty of haz:uds telling them "you can only control
Midwest since the Lady Northern on both sides and thick woods to the what you do," Daugherty can smell a
Saluki victor)~
In,itational in Champaign last left.
September.
"Ifyou hita !nd shot.you'll be in a
"It's bttn four )"CarS since \\-e\-e
SIU's past four tournaments ha,'C hazard for a while;" freshman Amy . won this," Daugherty said. "And \,-e
been in Honolulu, S.m .Diego, Rankin said. ·
·: . . _·feel like we're due again."
Crbndo,Fla.,andTamp:i,Fla.,sothe
But that im't likely to happen to
team is rclie,.-ed to be dming only fn-e the Salu~js. They ha\-e pla)-cd · the
&porter Micha•! Brtnncr tan ht - • ~rni.~utcs to 1-f.ickory Ridge.
· course hundreds oftimes and have the
rra,hrd at
mbrenncr@dailycgypti:in.com
A ~-~ tnu:.ument p=ides the holes figured out.

. · .. n Y. 0 fl 1e _ 0 ill e
, t ' ·.. ·· ' · '· t fi
ournan:ie~... :, or
-women's golf .
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Mike

energy to get restocked for [Wednesday]. It's ·
only comparable lo Parent's Weekend."
l\lack cxpccts a lot more sales this \\-Cck,
especially \\ith all of the various C\-cnts going on, ·
like the S,\-cct 16 party at the Student Center
Ballrooms on Friday. With a c:imera filming the
crowd for the national broadcast on CBS, there
is sure to be plenty of maroon and white in
attendance.
And there will surely be some of
Kar~)iannis's masterpic:ccs on display at the
party, something the senior in marketing is cager
to see.
"It's always· bttn my opinion that when stu•
dents lca\-e SIU they take three things with
them, three guar:intcal musts," Kar:i)iannis said.
"They take a cup from Quatro's or a La Bamba's
cup, a bad li\-cr and their favorite T-shirt.
"Ifyou can gel students o~ cmplo)-CCS 10 wear
your T-shirts ind suppart your bar, it's just more
ad,-crtising."

&Joe

$1 50 Miller Lt.
$ P 0 Skyy c_itrus
and
Amaretto Sours

TIii}•

ABAIR

$1 50 ¢oars Mght
25
$i Absolute & ~apt~ Morga~
7001:.GffANDAVE. •-CARBONOALE,IL • (618)549-2319"

, )'OUllJ; but' gifted group ~~ he says has ~
· among the most pleasurable teams he has C\-cr
roachc:q. While Butler and Okafor ire capable of
· dominating, Calhoun said the Salukis arc alsb a
\"cxing te;,m to try to neutralize.
."They gi,-e us some unique problems, but \\-e
in tum ~hink, we can -gi,-e_ them some \-CT)'
unique pro'ilcms," Calhoun said. "I think both
teams use' cnough·diffcrent people :ind play in
enough different \\"a)'S to be pretty flexible.Although it's alrc:idy Lite March, a hefty blanket of snc71\fall is apccted in S)T.ICUSC toda):
Upst:uc New York is used to \\inrry \\-eathcr, but
here, like C\-crywhere else in the countl}; the
Salukis lingering this late into .:\larch is a real stun•
ner.
. The. p~un: is alrc:idy.off SIU_- nobody
would fault the Salukis for succumbing to a lo:ided
Co::..,cctirut team in the S,,-cct Sixteen. Still, the
oppc:tuni_ty sitri;1g before SIU is a precious on~,
and Weber is d'?ing all tlwt he cm to implon: his
gu)'S 10 seize. the moment.
. '
.,
· ,"V✓c'\'C prm-cn that\\"C belong here, but now\\-c
re.illy got to put an c:.-<cbmation paint by gning a
good performance. It's bttn fun, exciting, but :it
the s.mc time.I don'tw:in:it to end )-Ct,andhopcfully they doni: w:mt it to end,•Weber said. _

Rtport;,.Jay Scbwal, ,,m ht rradxJ at
· jschl\-ab@dailycg>-ptian.com

establish ourselves in - the
paint,. we'll be . well off,"
Dearman said.
.·
The -kev to the Salukis
the kc)'S for his team is ~o take sta)ing with the' Huskies, an
Okafor's shot b!ocking ·ability. Friday is for SIU's big men,
out of the equation.
speciticaUy -Roberts · :ind
·, ·· · "We need fo get some tian- · Dearman, to keep_ UConn's:
· sition buckeb,". -Weber said. big three off th:: glass.
· "We need some easy basl£cts
While Dearman has· been :
where Okafor's not sitting back th~·_catalyst behind SIU's first
there. swatting things out of two wins, it is Roberts who
there." .
will h:n~ to step up his game
Keeping the intimidating for the Salu:."lS to keep the
6-9, 240 pound Okafor quiet clock from suil-ing midnight
may be harder than it_ sounds on their Cinde,clla post ~caas he has already blocked nine son run:
shots in his last two games.
"He gi\"C'-.. ·us that force
J,mior forward .Jerm:linc inside, that ;;l11t blocker, that
Deam,an made a lhing in the . inside scorer.· that we ·don't '
paint in the upset win o\"er , re-.illy ha\-c in,',thc [l\liss.>uri,
Gcorg;i scoring I c:irttr high Valley Confc..ence]," Weber
25 paints, with most of thc!11 · said. "I think we would ha\'C
· coming ricar the b:isket. ·
had a good team \\ithout him; :
Dearman said if he and I don't think ·1hcre'5 a doubt,
Roberts do thdr jobs and play but he gi,-cs ll• a chance to
hmv thC)'re capable of, th~ compete \\1th. .he .Indiana's:
Salukis \\ill be just tine.
Illinois's, · Texas Tcch's,
"I just fed like if we c:in do Georgia's and hopefully
.. our jobs, pla)ing han!, 00\\11 UConn's."_
and dirty dcfe;...c, ha\-e Rolan
get in there and bl~k some
i'!fari<r]~Drju_'c~.-rlv
shots, get rcLounds and just ·
- mulxd at ;
do what we have to do .to .
jdcju@Jaily~10-ptian.com·
CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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slu bilseball op·ens up·MVC_play
~

j

'

'

•

•

••

throwing strikes; Haberer ~id. "I'll
just be pitcliirig a little longer."
In his only od1er st:irt,-Wdch:
faced n:itional power Not.-c Dame
and, although he was unable ,'> pull
out the victory, showed · a lot of
potential.
·
·
Todd Merchant,
Several players said they did not
Daily Egyptian
think Br:idley"would present much of .
a challenge. The Braves (4-7) were
Most of Carbondale"s focus this picked to finish last in the confer•
weekend is out in Syr:icuse, N.Y., as ence, a fact that Cal.bhan thinks will
the SIU men's b:uketball team com· motivate them.
petes in the Sweet Sixteen.
"In their f)'CS, they n:l\'C some··
That, however, is not the only thing to pro~~ Cal.bhan said. "The
important sporting event going on coaches in the' conference did not
this weekend as a number of SIU think very much of them and picked
squads will be in action during the them to finish c:\'Ctl lower than
n_cxt few days, including the Saluki
C.illahan ; said that :t typical
b;ucb.ill team.
Bradley -:i:-..ni includes two or three •
The Diamond D:iwgs open their good pitchers and two or three
l\lissouri Valley Conference season deccntpitchers.lfthisholdstrue,the ·
this weekend- at home against more-talented Salukis should domiBradlcy in a four-~mc series at Abe natc the Braves this weekend.
· Martin Fidd. The series opener is
Bradley is coming off their !pring
today at 2 p.m.
,
road trip in which scvcr:>l games were
SIU is 11-4 so far and off to its called due to bad weather, which
best start to a season since 199'J. The mean~ the· Braves should be well
Salukis have been hitting on a.11 rested.
cylinders this )'CU and, had it not
"They had their la:.t two games
been for a couple of dose losses, runed out," Call:than said. "So pitch- ·
could be undefeated right now.
ing·wise, they should be pretty
The most imprcssh-e aspect of strong." ·" '.,' . •
The Salukis will counter with
Sill's quick slut has been its st:irting
pitching. Jake Alley (3-0), Jere! four batters who arc among the top
Dcit-;ring (4-0) and I :;kc Nelson (1· six in the conference in hitting. With
1) ha\'C combined to amass an 8· 1 the strong hitting and statting pitch•
record.
·
ing, coupled ~vith ·an ever-maturing·
The Salukis, howc:\-er, still need to bullpen, SIU· shodd be pulling out
find a solid fourth s1uter for the con- the brooms on Sunday :as it pulls off
ferencc season. Alley and Dcircrinr . : likdy SWCCP, of the Bm'CS. •
will slut the first two·games while
\'V'elch, however, knows better
Ndson ·closes out the series. Head than to take any team in the MVC · .
coach Dan Callahan has yet to lightly.
decide who will st:irt the third game.
"The Valley's tough," Wdch :laid.
He has narrowed it down to ·on a given' day, anyone Clll beat
_
either Ry:in Welch (1-1) or Eric ·:in>ixxl~dsc:" ·
Haberer (1 ·0), · both freshman:
.
Welch already has one slut under his.·· · ~rttr Toll Mmhant can k '"
belt from last weekend while
·rtachd at
Haberer has been the ace in the
tmerchant@d2llyegyptian.com
bullpen so far.
Caliman will wait and sec what
happens in the first two games before !;· The lwibaltream oi,w·wc pl•y·~
I . lodq at ~p.m. rga/mt Bndlq.. ·,
he decides who will slut the third.
win hc'Jk;
Haberer said th.: possible move i ;On S•lllrdq.·!he two for• noon',1oublehU<hr and ui-• ,
from relieving to a starting role II ,.· up
· lh! fuur-g&rne nriu_ off Sundq ·. :.1
should not be too difficult.
I:.:;;;;·: ~111~1?.!"-~~'!!.to _°__:: : :·
"I'll just go out ther,: and try

Salukis battle
Bradley
a
four--garne series

in

.

Ross Kowzan
who plays left
field for the SIU
Ba:.c:ball team
was recently ·
named MVC
Player of the
Week. Kowzan
who replaced
Justin Maurath in
the field has
made an impact
on the plate
batting .510 this
past month.

1:;

us: .

First Annual

_UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH FORU_M

Saluki tennis to host Skyhawks

.

lhe SIU men's and women's tennis teams w,11 each square off against TennesseeMartin today at 2 p.m. at University Courts.
For the men (1·2), it's their last non-confe-:ence meet before the MVC season. It's
the scaind-to-iast meet fof the women's tearn (D-8)
.
The women will face a strong Sq,hawb tell'!\ (5-1) and the men will face a less
successful Tennessee-Martin squad (2-6).
·
·

Payback 10 .months in
making for San Diego State
Joel Sartan

The Daily Aztec (San Diego State U.)

SAN DIEGO (U-WIRE) Ten months is a long time to wait for
anything. Bur that's huw long Sa..'\
Diego State (18·9, 2-1 Mountain
West Conference) has had to wait
for a renurch of last years conference
championship game against · BYU
(9-12-1, 3-0 MWC).
-V{c'vc. got . some vcngc:u1ce to
pay; SDSU second baseman .Ca:lo
Cousaid.
··
~t May, BYU came back from a
3-0 deficit to beat SDSU 4-3 atTony
Gwynn Stadium· for the MWC
crown. This · weekend, the teams
meet in Provo in Weck two of con·
feri:ncc competition.
"'.fhcy came into our house and
trok the conference ch:t.-npionship
from us," Cou said. "That doesn't sit
wc:Iwitl,us."

Another thing that might cause
some U:'U'C:lt is the number ofruMcrs
the Aztecs have been leaving on b:isc
lately. Monday night against
Southern California, SDSU got 21
runners on base, only to strand 14 of
· them in an 8-6 loss. In three games
against Air Force, SDSU averaged
nine per game.
·
"We've got to bounce baclc,• tcft
fielder Josh ~ said. -We dcfinitdy •
need to take two out of three, if not
;sweep them, to get back up on the
positive side of dungs:
Only two teams took two of Jucc
at BYU Last year, though - neither·, ·
of which v;t1i; the Aztecs. In fact,
SDSU was swept there. And on the
year, the Cougars went 10-4 at Larry
H. Miller Fidd.
Tn 2002, how,:vcr, the ~game ·
set st:irting tonight will be the first
three games played there.
·

.

Marc:h 2S, 2002 '
St~dent. Center Gallery_ Lounge ·.
Students, faculty, staff, and the general public,:~ invited to attend ti_: <1u:-·
gural Unilergraduate Research Foru.r ··. to ccl_i;brate and recognize rese3rch,
scholarly, ;:.'ld creative achievements :,y SIUC students.
~

--·

'

.

!/

'.

.

. •"'oster Sessfon: -I :00_ - 5:00 p.m.
Prizes and Award Presentations: 4:00,p.m.
Drci~-by, have some refreshments, and bro~se the ~stersde&eribing student
projects. The forum is being held in: conjun_ction with the 2002 Researc~ ·
Day sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi/ Sigma Xi / Phi Delta Kappa/ S«iety for.:
Neuroscience (2 ·- 5 p.m.) an_d with ~e Illinois Junior Scie_ncc and Humani, ,
ties Sympositim (3 ; 4:30 p.m.). Come _to the \lQSter ~~,sions ~or all three!
Spc;niored ~ ORDA and the Offi_ce oHhis.
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Salukis hope-to, shine: in1 Syracuse,·
SIU basketball1s big men to -- . face sternest test of season

Dawgs ·1ook to neutraiize
lJConn;s big t..hree

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

SYRACUSE, N.Y.- You'd think Bruce Weberwould ha\-c
had enough ofhis players by late Tuesday night.
The Saluki head coach had just particir,ated in a vigorous pep
rally \\ith the team honoring its Sweet Sixt= appearance, and·.··
1
he watched his players beam "ith delightwhile soaking in the
adoration from the crowd.
Web--..r had a nice time, too. But the more he thought about
it., he knew he had to pick up the phor.c.
"I ca!led each guy that night and I said,'It's O\'C! guj'S. You get
your bags packed, you get C\'CX}-thing ready to go to class tomorrow,- he said. "We're going to havt. a hard practice, and now
come and focus on the game.
"That's when I came back dO\m to cart.Ji. Can ,,-c beat
UConn? fm not sure, but ,\-c're not going to beat them if"-c'.re
notread}:I think ifwe play at a m:igicle\-el, bouncesgoourwa);
\\-c ha\-c a clwlce.~
SIU (28-7) and Connectialt (26-6) are squar.ng off tonight
at the Canier Dome in a 6:38 p.m. Eastern Regional semIBnaL
The ,\inner "ill play either M:uyland or Kentucl)' on Sunday
for a trip to the Fma! Four.
The banner at the Canier Dome listing the teams compctingr.ads like a hallucinationa Saluki fan might ha\-c afterdmming too much ice cream before bed. There's Kentucl'): Mzjiand.
Connecticut. And Southern TI!inois?
·
"People -.re thinking what :he hell are [\\'C] doing here,"
quipped Saluki center Rolan Roberts. "It's just a great feeling
being here. I'm really hapP}; but its not m-cr)rt"
SIU gt:ard Kent Williams knO\\'S that few expect the Salukis
can handle the No. 2 seeded Huskies. That's fine by him. After
all.Texas Tech and Geo1l?P, probably didn't think their sea5<?ns
would rome to an end at the hands ofSIU, eithei:
"1Ve\-cwo:kdhard to get where were atandwi:'.re here,so
it docsnt matter ifyou're a Cinderella or if they c:xpccted )'OU to
be here," \Vtlli:uns said. 'fu long as )'DU make it here, that's all
that's important."
Although the Salukis ha\-c shown they won't be bullied by
big-,name teamS, Connecticut pro\'ides )'Ct another step up in
class. The Huski<:!, who ha\-c ,-;on 11 straight after NCAA ,ictories O\'C! HamptonandNonh CarolinaStatc,nabbcd both the
Big East regular season and tournament titles.
UConn's ammunition starts "ith Big East Pla)-cr of the 'tw
Caron Butler, a sophomore NBA prospect who uncorked 34
points in the 7i-74\\in 0\-er N.C. State. Butleris·6-7, and SIU
:
doesn't ha\,: a narural defensn-c solution for him since big men
Jermaine_ Dearman and Roberts \\ill be tied up hounding forward Johnnie Sehie and shot-blocking wizard Emcka Obfo::
,
Mi\'1y confidence is re:il hlgh right nm,· and my teammates
knO\,. it, and that's why they're gning me the ball in ecru.in situations and beliei.-c in me enough to lead this team," Butler s:iid.
The Salukis have played superb defense lately, and Weber
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - STCVE .JAHNKE
thinks SWs best shot !orJght "ill be to bonle up some of
Saluki guard Kent Williams drjves the lane against
Texas Tech
UConn's other threats besides Butler.
defenders
this
past
Friday
at
the
United
Center
in Chicago. He and the rest
UConn h=l coach Jim Calhoun is high on his team, a
of the Salukis will tJy. to continue their postseason run when they will face
1

1

two

See SWEET, page 22

UConn tonight in Syracuse.

In the Connecticut Huskies, the Salukis \\ill

fua: ·something t!Jc:y have not seen all year long
- a truly dominant front line.
UConn's' trio ofC.1.1an Buder,Johnnie Sd\ie
and_ Emcka Okafor is by far the m~ ·talented
group SIU has had to match-up against all year.
Butler, just a sophomore, is the best of the
group and lie is considered to be one of the best
pla)-crs in the country. He :iveraged 195 points
and 7.6 rebounds thh sea.sen on tlie way to being
named the Big East co--pla)-cr of the )"Car.
The star sniall forward, who is considered a
'l.irtu:11 lock to be a lottcJy pick whenei.-cr he
chooses to go pro, hasn't disappointed in the first
two rounds of the NCAA tournament, scoring
21 in the first round :igainst Hampton and lead~
ing the team w"--l.1 34_ against Nonh Carolina
State in the second round.
·
While one can't fully realize the scope of
Butler's talent ,\ithout seeing him in person, the
Salukis knmv they are mo.: than going to ha\'C
their hands full with the 6-foot-7-inch, 235
pound star.
.
~utlcr, it's unbelievable watching him on
film; he's like Jordan out there," said SIU senior
center Rolan Robe=. 'We just can't let him get
. in a rhythm orgercomfortablewith shooting the
ball. He does a great job of that."
Butler is the best ofthe group, but he is by no
m_eans the only plaj'C! in the frontcourt that can
plaj: Johnnie Schie, a 6-7, 235 pound senior
:ri"Craging 11.8 points and 6.0 rebound per game,
and shot blocking cxtraordinairi: Emcka Okafor
also command plenty of attention. '
Of these two, Ok.tfor is the one the Salukis
,\ill ha\'C to make _..re thL1' knO\V where he is at
all times.Just a freshman, Okafor a,•craged 7.7
points, 9.1 rebounds and an amazing 42 blocks
per game.
' SIU's first two opponents, Tcxas Tech and
Georgia, both liad big and phj-sical f.ontcourts,
but neither had a shot blocker of Okafor's
qualil)\
"It's totally different because Connecticut has
a shot blocker inside, Georgia didn't ha,-c any of
that," Roberts said. "Our guys could go in the
lane and do whatever they wanted. against
Georgia, get in there hit the floaters and things
like thaL
"Against UConn, they're going to ha,·e to
pull up.a few feet e::irlicr or thefre going to
ha\-c to penetrate and dish.~
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said one of

-

~ee UCONN, page 22

SIU, Kent State prove 'mid--maj,qrs' can play
Jay Schwab

also."
,
TumO\-er talk: Both Weber and Connecticut
head coach-Jim Calhoun spent time Thursday
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The Salukis ha\'C emphasizingthcimportanccoflimitingturnO\'Cl"S.
berome the poster child for mid-major programs Weber said the Huskies "ill be unstoppable ifSIU
this March, sc they figure they might as well use allO\vs them transition opportunities off tumO\-ers,
the bully pulpit while they ha,-c it.
while Calhoun is displeased \\ith what he considSlU and Kent State are the only two teams not crssloppyp!aybytheHuskiessofarin the NCAA
belonging to one ofthe blockbuster conferences to tournament.
ach.incc to the S\\'CCt Sixteen,and SIU head coach
Calhoun wants his skiilful point guanJ Taliek
Bruce Weber used his media fo!Ulll Thursday to Brmm to ha\-c a more stabilizing influence on his
make a case for Jl,iore mid-majors to be invited to team, beginning tonight.
the NCAA tournament on an annual basis. ' ·
"He beromes a real focal poirit., · especially
Using SIU's league as an o:ample - four againstatcamlikeSouthernlllinoisthatplaysvay
MVC schools ha\-c made it to the Sweet Sixt= . good defense," Calhoun said.
since 1994-he aig.red thatwhen gh"Cn a chance,
Stop the music: With an enormous national
mid-major teams l)pically rise to the occasion media presence romcs an enormous opportunity
against their more ballyhooed brethren.
to stick your foot in your mouth. S1U center Rolan
"When you watched the highlights before RobertsfoundthatoutthehardwayThursdayfolSdcction Sunda1; [CBS] didn't shO\v the champi- IO\ving practice at the Canier Dome.
onship game," Weber said.· "They showed
~ to offer an amusing anecdote from the
Hampton beating Imva State [last ~]. They pastwcekrdated to the Sabki f= S\=ping O\'Cf
shm,'Cd all ofthe great stories, and thats what this C:ubondale, Roberts offered a sceiningly innocent
tournament is about. Right now, we're a great cc:unplc.
story: I hope that ,ve're a great story Friday night
"I_ \\'Cnt to the CD store and got a few free:

Daily Egyptian

~-.

CDs," Roberts said.
A ripple ofner\'ous laughter follO\\'Cd from the
media contingent., as well as from the Saluki ddegation sitting at the podium. The NC.I\A has
stringent rules prohibiting student-athletes from
recciving pcrlcs,' and while a few free: CDs may
seem tmial,it doesn't tnkc much to get a school in
trouble.
.
Roberts later attempted to amend his statement, claiming he was not gi\"Cn free: music.
A Saluki by any other name: Weber has been
asked about SIU's unique nickname on just about.
e\'ery inter\iew he's done all week.
MBcsidcs being a Cinderella, 1 think the Saluki
has also been the thing that's attracted C\'CX}ixxly
to ust Weber s:ud. "\Ve
the only ones in the
country that are the Salukis __ J think it's fun, and
it's gi'I= us national exposure. I think people,
cspccialJy in the sporting worltl, nmv \\ill knO\v ..
·
what a Saluki is."
Familiar tUJf. While tliis is just SIU's second
Sweet Sixteen appearance and the only one
sin~ the field expanded to 64, UConn is a regular
here.The Huskies have made 11 trips to the S,\'CC!
Sixteen, eight under Calhoun, including their

are

=

1999 national championship season. S1U and
CoMecticut lia\,: ne,.-cr
met previously.
No place like dome:

1~--.t.- ~-

SIU
season,
is 0-1
ha,ing
in dom-::.
lost this
at,
. !:· -.
Northern Iowa's UNIDomc. But .the UNIDome probably isn't adequate preparation for
playing in the Ca'rper Dome, ,_yh~ .a ~wd of
•:ibout 30,000 is _e,q,ectcq to t:lki: in the g-..me and
the shooting background can be tnck)~
The Carrier Dome is home to Syracuse
Univemty, a fellO\V member of the Big East
Conference,,ith UConn.Though the Huskies are
aa:ustomed to pla)ing in the ·Canier Dome,
Roberts said Thursday's brief practice session
helped acclimate the Salukis. _.
.
"We got a lot ofshots in [Thursday], so I think
,\-c'll be ready," he said.
·
,an_ ht rta~d ~~
j<..cliwab@dallyegyptian.com
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